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City 'to seek bids
for mou'ing weeds
By

("hri!itoph~r Kad~

Staff Writ.r

Stall Pbo&o by M.rk Sims

CflU/lht a ray

tile.......

"nIe _n lpotllpted &be he.d of _e of
.fterDooa .. II "' •• IP'-eot by Jeff Phares,
.ttbe Hone Celllet' at Ualvently F.ml 'hetday freshma in a.lma. IIId_uln.

Johns ready to face future,
says he'll 'forgive and forget'
By John Ambrosia
Siaff Wrlt.r
Ger..! Johns says he's ready to
"f'Jrgive and forget" and turn
toward the future, putting
recent past political events oot
of his mind.
Johns, a Democratic state
senator
from
Marion
re~~ the 59th District,
&aid
Y he feels "viDdicated and eleared 01 any
wrongdoiDa" alter Williamson
CGunty Special Prosecutor John
Brewster decided Monday not
to re-try Johns on 10 charges of
alleged campaign-finance
violations leveled last year.
Earlier this month, a jury in a
Williamson County court
acquitted Johns on 17 of
counts of campaign-finance
violations, but could not reach a
decision on the remaining 10.
After a mistrial was declared
for the remaining charges,
Brewster decided Monday not
to bring Johns to trial again.
"I feel first for my family and
for my children," Johns said. "I
could see it in their eyes when 1
was under attack. Anyone 1.1
politics does not necessarily
expect tlUs sort of tlUng, but you
have to be prepared to deal with
it."
Johns said "strength from
God and mv own inner
strength" alani with the support of family, friends,
colleagues and constituents

rr

helped him through the trial.
"( received prayers and cards
and letters from hundreds of my
constituents, telling me they
believed in me and giving me
support," he said. "Strangers
would walk up to me on the
street, shake my hand, and wish
me ROOd luc.....
A bid for re-election to his
seat in the Legislature is in
Jolms' near future, and the fourII!rm senatar _,. he wan.. to
restructure current campailDfinanaciDg laws.
"I believe the law puts too
much emphasis on administrative procedures in
filing campaign disclosures,"
Johns said. "Most of the
campaign money comes from
friends who believe in you. I
understand the interest in
wanting to assure that special
interest
do not own
politicians an 'buy' elections,
and I'm aU for that.
"It's a phenomenon I have
never experienced in politics
before. The amount of reportage in substantial. [' ve hired
someone as treasurer for me.
He's a good Christian man."

grour

The Z7 charges against Johns

allegedly occurred during a
three-year span - 10 charges
stemming from fiscal year 1978,
13 from fiscal 1979 and four
from fascal year 1980. All of the
counts were misdemeanor

charges. Two felony charges
were dropped by trialiudge
Stephen Spomer in December,
Johns was charged with in·
tentionally misrepresenting his
campaign finances during the
thn!e-year period.
The Cha~es were a result of

In an effort to regain control
of costs for its mowin8 and
weed·dearance program. the
city administration will solicit
bids from private contraclors in
February.
The bidding process has to
wait, however, until the City
Council formaUy approves the
administration's plan. The
council expressed surport for
the plan at its informa meeting
Monday night and is expected to
vote for approval on Feb. 1.
[n other action. the City
Council tel!tativp!y approved an
ordinance making owners. as
well as tenants, responsible Cor
trash and weed problems and
an ordinance change preventing
residents from parking on their
front lawns
City Manager Carroll Fry
said the proposed specifications
for the mowing and clearing
program would enable the "city
to control the costs," which he

Sdid were excessive under the
oid contract with the Carbondale Mosquito Abatement
DIstrict
On itr 1981 contract with
CMAD. the city ended up paying
$67.000 - 526.000 more than
originally budgeted.
Fry said that although $41.000
was originally budgeted, the
city agreed to accept CMAD's
estimated bill of $51.000 as a
"base figure' from which an"
cost overruns could be
negotiated.
"All of a sudden I was
presented with a bill for
$73.000." Frv said. "That's
when [ '.IE'Cid~ to rf'Comll"end
term nil tlon of the contr;lct ..
Altliough the final bIll .l"Ith
CMAD was negotiatffi down to
$6;.000. the council voted !O
terminate the contract at i~
meeting Jan 4
CMAD attorney Gt>orgE'
Twomev told the c(June I
Monday' that C:\IAD would ':0
Sft {,Ol':"OCiL PaR. 5

it H'i::o'Ts s!~es::~~!:i!; Job Service Dl.anagers
which ended late last year. The
ialormation gathered was
forwarded to Williamson
County State's Attorney Randy
Patdlelt. He requested that
Brewster,a Marionattomey. be
appointed special prosecutor
for the cue.
Althou8h Johns declined to
name anyone in particular, he
said he believes the charges
against him resulted from
political interests Zlnd vindictiveness, But he said he is
willing to forgive and forget the
pressure put on him by his
opponents.
"I hold no ill will against
anyone," he said. "On my desk
is a plaque which I've had there
for 15 or 20 years, and it says,
'He that cannot forgive others
burns the bridge over which he
himself must cross into Heaven,
for everyone needs to be
forgiven.' I've got to abide by
that rule."
See JOHNS Page 5

meet to discuss cutbacks
dy Boll BeIIdura ••
Staff Writer

Area Illinois Job Service
office managers met Tuesday to
begin implementation of a
series of funding cutbacks
announced
Monday
in
Springfield.
Job Service offices in Murphysboro and Carbondale have
received a stay of execution
from the cuts, which will leave
half of the Job Service personnel in the state without jobs,
The offices in Herrin and
West Frankfort will be shut
down, along with the Job Service regional office in Marion,
and the Work Incentive office in
Mount Vernon.
Lorin VanHorn, Job Service
regional director, said service
would be continued at the
greatest possible level.
"To the extent that the senior
staff levels permit. we're going

to provide service to the area,"
VanHorn said.
He said staff layoffs would be
completed on the basis of
seniority, with layoffs alld
transfer!.
taking
place
throughout the region.
The service areas will be
redesigned. with Herrin being
served by the Jackson County
and Harrisburg otrices.
The cutbacks were a result of
the budget resolution passed by
Congress in December. which
curtailed federal support of the
program.
According to Da\'id Carle.

~=s::ar:.tir~4::"ni~i~ct ~~~~

earlif'St opportunity to restore
funding ,,"auld be in June,
The Job Service will be able to
function on a limited basis in
Herrin and West Frankfort.
VanHorn said, through staff left
at the state's unemployment
insurance division.

Reagan wants programs given to states
WASHINGTON (AP)
Prellident
Reagan as .. ed
Congreu Tuesday night to join
in"a si., bold stroke" by
transf~ $47 billion worth of
federal IIOCUlI programs - and
the taxes to pay for them from Washington to state and
local governments.
He said his plan, including the
gradual shift over the next
decade of Lite welfare and foodstamp programs, is designed
"to make government agalD
accountable to the peopil', to
make our system of fecteralism
work again,"
It was the centerpiece
proposal in a State of the Union
message that proll\ised better
limes, "much better," if the

nation continues on his course of
budget and tax reductions as
the cure for recession and in~ation.

1983 federal budlet defICit will
be less than '100 biUion and ~"t
"the policies we have in place
win reduce the deficit steadily,
surely and, in time, completely."
The president, describing his

Reagan declared he will
"seek no tax increases this year
and I have no intention of
retreating from our basic
as~t ~Id:e~=ri::!
program of tax relief."
"I wiD not ask you to try to change the face of American
government,"
outlined a
balance the budget on the backs .
of the American taxpayers," he second-year economic program
in
whk'h
his
goal
of turning
said in the speech. scheduled for
many federal chores over to the
delivery at for 8 p.m. CST.
He vowed to the joint session states plays a central role.
At the same time, he defendN
of ConRJ'eSS and a nationwide
broadcast audience to "put the his decision not to try to stem a
economy out of its slump and baUooning federal deficit by
put us on the road to increasing taxes.
"Higher taxes would not
prosperity ...
Reagan said that the f~al mean lower deficits," the

rm::::

president said. "Raising taxes
won't balance the budaet."
Reagan
said
that
a
"grassroots trust fund," fiUed
hv feder&] revenues, would
diStribute S2B billion a ear to
the 50 states to pay for the
additional
responsibilities
handed over to them.
"The economy will face
difficult moments in the months
ahead," Reagan stated. "But,
the program for econonLic
recovery that is in place will
pull the economy out of its
slump and put us on the road to
pn!8pI!rity and stable IIfOWlb by
the latter baH of this year."
Reviewing his fU'St year i.,
office, the president said, "We
have made a new beginning, but

we have only begun."
He said that bad he not
pursued a policy_ of tax and
spending cuts. "things would be
See UNION Page 5
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Atlanta teen's testimony places Wews G]loundup--i
Three sailorll die in lIub occident
Williams with murdered youth
ATLANTA (AP) - A black
teen-ager testiried as a surprise
Witness Tuesday that Wayne B.
Williams lured him into' a car
and sexuallv fondled him. He
also said he- once saw Williams
get into a car with a youth who
was later slain
It was the most damaging
testimony to the defense yet at
Williams' murder trial. now in
its fifth week.
The \';itness, who was no:
identified. said he saw Williams
and Lubie Geter. 14, get into a
car on Jan. 2, 1981, the day
Geter was last seen alive. Gi'ter
was found slain a month later.
The youth also said Wm:ams
was the man who approad;o'(]
him in the same area of south

SAN DIEGO lAP) - The Navy !lMled off a compartment
l".Jesday on the nuclear-powered guided missile cruiser USS
Bainbridge where cooling gas leaked from a ruptured pipe
killing three sailors and injuring seven others.
.
The three were overcome by Freon gas Monday night in an
air~itioning compartment four levels below the main d«k
of the S65-root warship. which was docked in San Diego at the
time, officials said

Atlanta in August 1980, invited prosecutors may present
him into a car and fondled his evidence on the other killings
for t.he purpose of establishing a
sex organ.
"I Ci.Jn't rorget hi!! {oce," the patlern that might (it the Cater
and
Payne slayings
witn~ said. "I remember his
Williams has denied knowing
face, I wake up and dream at
any
of
the 28 victims.
night. He makes me sick."
AI~o Tuesdn, Gov. George
•.... iUiarn!> a 23-vear-old black
Bustee,
Georgia Bureau of
free-lance cameraman and selfstyled taleflt scout, is charged Investigation Director Phil
Peters
and
former acting t:.S
with murdering Nathanit'l
Cater. '1l, and Jimmy Ray attorn'!y Dorothy Kirkley said
they
h;wE'
been
subpoenaed to
Payn!:, 21. two of the 28 young
.
blacks whose deaths were in- testify 'or the defense
The
three
said
they did not
vpstigated by a special police
know why they were subtask force.
Geter h Cine of 10 other poenaed ABC ~ews reported
slaying
':ictims
whom Williams' lawyers want to ask
about a meeting a t the povernor's mansion last Junl' 19, two
~~~~~ors :mi:~~~Pt~~d~~ days
before Williams' arrest
C!.:;,rence Cooper has ruled

Hoig lIayll talkll llhadowed by Polan d
GENEVA, Switzerland (AP) - Secretary of State AlexandE'1
M. Haig Jr. concluded nearly eight hours of intense
discussions with Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei A. Groml'ko
Tuesday night and said martial law in Poland had "cast a long
and dark shadow" over every aspect of their talks.
He said that Gromyko, while expressing the view that the
situation in Poland. is a pu~ly .i~te~1 matter, nonetheless
~sb~~::h him In a detailed twCHlded" diSCUSSion of the

Scholarll protell',_parliament OKs rule
. WARSAW. Poland (AP) - A new protest letter from 'l7
Intellectuals on Tuesday demanded Poland's martial law
authorities end "beating. maltreatment and harassment of
people deprived of their liberty."
The letter sw:t~ced ~ter ~rliarnent approved militarv rule
and named a rJ"lhtary hlstonan to run the universities. -

Reagan plans huge change
in federal system programs
WASHINGTON I AP I PresIdent Rpagan _ plans a
program of dose to $5() billion a
year that would give the fMeral
systE'm Its most radi(,al shakeup SIn('E' the Great Depression
brought big gO\'ernml"nt to
\\ashington.
Details
were
provided
Tuesday by sour('es familiar
~'Ith the plans. The sources
askl"d not to be naml"d
Beginning WIth hl's Statd" of

the Union speech Tuesday
evening. the president will
move toward a transfer of
\'irtuallv all
non-defense
domestic programs to state and
local governments.
The first step would be a
program swap. with the federal
go\'ernment assuming full costs
of Medicaid health care for the
poor. at a cost of SJ9.J billion a
year. I n "'tum. t he states woo ld

)aR1rorll

Poster Cleara...

take over welfare and food
stamp programs. costing $]65
billion
.
a year.
The second phase, beginning
in fiscal year 1984 and running
through fiscal 1987. would
[~

tra~s:iJr
about 40 federally
t
rSSlsl
programs to state and
oca
governments. These
programs currently
cost
Washington about $30.2 billion a
year.
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Shryock Auditorium
Celebrity Ser~es
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Call 453-3378
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Don'tforget your Valentine_._ We
have a large assortment of cards.
123 S. illinois

The smasb broadway musical tbat recreates a night of
swinging, sizzling 1920's jazz ok blues.
"A hot. ribald and rousing delight!"-Time
~
8<,. offio> open 11:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m w ... kday.. Mall and

....... kII...t:S
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For the 12th Straig t Year

Daytona Beach
.prl.......k 1982
Friday, MaFch 12· Sunday, March 21

'179ft
.. _.8 exciting Days-7 exhilarating Nights' , ,
Lim...... Accomoclations-R_nre Your Seat now.

Get the most for your vacation S'.
Call and Compare

Contact·.54'.M12
Irohn Ik, ,MC r5-4-313

Tax wording change proposed
Saying that "we !;hould put
the monkey on the back" of a
future council. Mayor Hans
Fischer spoke for the City
Council Monday night in
recommending a wording
change in the proposed parking
garage tax ordinancf'.
A section of the OrUiUd:lCe
originally said the !ax "shall
remain in effect for a period of
five years." aft('r which th('
council would mak(' a det('r·
min"bon "as to whether th(' tax
shall remain in effect."
Undergraduate Student

Organization liaison Mark
Philbrick pointed out to th('
council that "it was our un.
derstanding that the tax would
expire after five years." after
which the council would decide
whether it should be continut'd.
Fischer agreed that the
original wording would make it
easier for a future ('itv ('oun('il
to continue \('vying th(' tax _
formerlv
called
the
"amusement" tax.
"We should put the monkey
on the back of the council five
years down the road and milkp

usa to seat senators
Seating

newly·elected

2:5

senators and two

replacem~nt

senators will De the main order
of business at the first Student
Senate meeting of the spring
semester at 7 p.m. Wednesday
in the Renaissance Room.
A bill-to impeach Sen. 'Bill
Riley. who mis!O{'rl threE'
meetings durhlg the f.JI:
semester. will be considered.
The USO C{lnstitution states
that the senate must consider
impeaching any senator who
has three ab:>~nces.
Glenn Stolar, :-epresentative

to the Student AJvisorv Committee to the Illinois Boord of
Higher Education. will report to
the senate on IBHE budgetary
recommendations.
Senators
will
receive
Cl<;signments to the five standing
c(lmmittees of USO at the
meeting. The committees will
resume regular business next
week.

them determine whether it
should be reinstituted." he said
The council recommended
that after the reference to the
five·year duration of the tax the
phrase "at which tim(' It shall
be terminated" should be inserted.
In addition. It recommended
the phrase "whether the tax
shall remam in effect" be
changt'd to "whether the tax
shall bt> reinstituted."
Philbrick said he approved of
the proposed wording changes
The ordinance is expected to
be voted upon In early
February

THE GOLD MIl
611 S. Iliinol.

Awarcl wlnn.ng cle.p
pan pizza by the sUc.
anytlm••
Whole pl. orcl.rs reacly
In 15 mlnut.s.
The Golel Mine was vot.cI
n by the SIU yearbook.
CaU for cI.llvery after 5:00

Coroner: death
'apparently'suicide

An SIU-C student was found
dead in his apartmert early
Tuesday morning. and County
Coronal' Don Ragsdale labeled
the death an apparent suicide
after an investigation.
A neighbor found the body of
James S. Cardwell, 27. of
Granite
City, early Tuesday
An amendment to establish
criteria for adding to the morning in Cardwell's apartment,
Apartment
340 of the
agenda from the senate nonr
Stevenson Arms Dormitory. 600
will also be considert'd.
W. Mil'. st. Carbondale police
were notified at about 5:30 a.m.
Ragsdale said Cardwell
appal'fmUy cut his left wrist
with ;j kniCe and then stabbed
State Sen. Wayne Alstat. R-Vergennes,entered the 58th
him:!'elf. Ragsdale said the knife
Senate District primary race Tuesday.
wa!' found in Cardwell's chest.
Alstat said that as of now, he is unopposed in the March
primary.
Cardwell was an
un·
dergraduate in commercial
He is currently a member of the House Agricultural Comgraphics
design
at
the
School
of
mittee. the Energy and Environment Committee and the
T\'Chnical Careers.
Revenue Committee.
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Present the
Sprl ... Break Ixtravaganza

March 12·21

includes:

'*

First C'ass accomodations at
"Holiday-Inn Boardwalk"

*

Free Giveaways

*5,. Pat's Day Party
*Luxury motorcoach Transportation
(including refreshments)

S~ts

Q(e

limited

'239.·' d~~i82
Contact: Brad Pukas
"53-"175

Save $10_00 if dep. paid before Jan. 30th
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Put your love in print
With a Daily Egyptian Classified Love Ad

Corn Chips

Cake (chOcolate)
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Cake decorating demonstration
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·"Brown log" Lunch Included
.
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~
~
hi
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Sponsored by. Student Canter Food Service
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Opinion & Gommentary

The athletics program
gets some good news
The SIl'-C community can !ake heart in two :efreshingly sensible
decisions ~ except for .he fact that thev WE're made behind
~ ~~ the lntercoilegiate Athletics Ad... isory Committee. The declSlor..s, both reported to have been unanimous,
wert' til recommend Lew Hartzog as permanent men's athletics
.nrector and to maintain separate men's and women's athletics
departments
Hartzog's appointment as men's director would be particularly
apt. He has been associated \Oith SIU-C's athletic program for 22
years, as track and field coach and cross country roach, He has
estabhshed a winning tradition in both sports, one which the
University can ri(!htruliy be proud of,
Laboring in the shadow of the more
visible
football and
l>asketball programs, Harttog has coacb:~ the Saluki track men
to seven consecutive Missouri Valley Conference championships,
He has helped the cross country team to finish in the top ~ teams
in the nation for @ach of the last two years. That's a briUiant
I't'Cord, and it speaks well of HartZOfl's abilities.
Hartzog's familiarity with the Sll"..c program should be an
as~t in administrating the men's athletics department He
knows the problems of each of its separate teams, and what their
oc-eds an He already has the intimate knowledge of the program
that an imported administrator might take several years to
acquire,
As a succl?~lul coach. he has the respE'Ct of coaches and fans
here and (:Jsewhere As athletics director he would not be merely
a figurehead
Just a~ Important as these consideratioru- some would sav
more important' is the substantial financial sa\'ings to the
l'ni\'ersity the decision represents. There will now be no need for
a prolonged and expensive nation1ol.;de search for a director.
The rt:'Commendatioli to maintain the separation of the men's
and women's athletiCS programs is also well ad\-ised. The
present system has operated well for years, especially in regard
to the womPll's program. and, in the words of Vice President for
Student A',airs Bruce Swinburne, "if it isn't broken. why are we
considering fixing iI""
Studies by the University and groups such as the Graduate
Stude.,t Council indicate no significant savi/.~ would result from
a f,1er~r. There is also the danger, exrressed by some
associal.."d with women's athletiCS, that un~r oae director the
men's pl'O(!ram might receive more attention than the women's.
Charlotte West has proVided, and should be allowed to continue
to provide, superior leadership and guidance for the women's
program. Thl.' ~ecision to .keep the departments separate
recogruzes he~ abilities and \\111 allow her to continue to exercise
them.
Bo~ decisions - again, except for the fact that they were
made In secret - represent moves in the right dirt>.:tion for th~
l'nlversity and the athletics program.

c1c;-d doors

-~etters---Vice president of WTAO
defends format change
Laurie Landgrat should be
commended for accurate
rt'pOI'ting of the WTAO update

:DaiJy Egyptian, Jan. 20). She
spoke with me and transferred
the conversation into a
creditable Sk'j'.
News Editor Bill Turley's
Viewpoi... t is another matter.
Even though he had more
"dancing room" under the
umbrella of Viewpoint. he
missed the point of the WT AO
revision.
After accurately quoting from
Landgraf's story that the \\-,. AO
music mission is "not to tell
people what they ought to be
listening to but to provide what
they want to hear," his logic,
facts and marketing knowledge
got twisted.
Turley then deduced that
"WT AO's program director will
check to see what songs are best
sellers and put them on the
playlist to play over and over
a~ain." This is not accurate or
true.
We do not make music
choices from best seller lists,
but from research, We contact

radio listeners to determine
what they like now and what
they are getting tired of
hearing. This research guides
us in our total music selections
and the frequency that each is
played.
Because he rnisseC this key
point, the remainder of his
Viewpoint is on shaky ~round.
WT AO is interested In onlv
one thing - providing this area
with the best possible FM music
station,
I welcome the extensive Daily
Egyptian coverage of WT AO. I
believe more SIU-C students
faculty and staff will give us a
30 day listen.
If Harvard, Massachusetts
Institute of Technt.llogy ant! 38
universities in the Boston area
plus VanderbuHt in Nashville,
are representative samples the
1982 refinements on \\7 AO will
be very well received by the
SIU-C community as well as the
broader young adult Jackson
County population. ~ Bill
Glassman, Vice Prelldeal,
WTAO,
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Third World povfirty in Amer!ca
8y (,harl" \'iclor
Suff Writer

Old inen sleeping in ca;''iboard boxf''' , huddled in
subw.'ys or on street ('orners,
or curled round heating \'ents
and pipes outside bUildings these are slgbts associated
With Third World countries
Few people would dare
think of these <;ights as
common to cities like Los
Angeles. the glamour capitol
of the world, or New York.
America's most fam.JUs city.
But I had a different
revelation on my first day in
the l1nited States. Coming
from Malaysia, I had m\'
share . of
expectations,
especially after seeing Russia
and spending more than a
week an England.

h~:i~!ra~rt~l~ 'ra~~~a~

guy she hooked. As we sat
J.-inking, I was stopped from
thtowilig my hall:finished
drink away by a boy who
.:kJwned it himself, and I
watched boys scouring the
floor and ashtravs for
cigarette butts to hOard for
the niRht.
All this and more happened
in just ~he five short hours I
spent waiting for a bus in
Atlanta.
But there are millions of
Americans who ignore these
sights. Unfortunatelv for
them, they believe the "Third
World fantaQ, that there is no
poverty in this country,
America has about 2
miUion homeless living in
anything from boxes to just
open street comers. New
York City alone has 36,000.
people who literally have no
roof over their heads.
One person, interviewed 011
the CBS television show "60
Minutes," had s~nt four
winters in a bolt. Didn't it ~et
wet when it rained? "No, 1 ve
,ot two boxes." he said. "One
keeps the other from getting
wet,"
A big reason for such a
large homeless population in

this
affluf'nt
countrv,
curiously enough, stems from
advances in psychology.
Psychologists found that
many of thf' illnesses peoplt.,
were in a~\'lums for were
really not serious enought to
warrant h()l;pitalization.
Such findings ha\'f' II'd thE'
American government to
ur!(e the discharge of as
many patients as possiblt,.
The result" The numbt-r of
persons in state mental institutions has declined from
550.000 to less than 150,000 in
the last 25 \ ;>ars.
Hundreds" of thousands of
patients were discharged into
a society that did not know
how to receive them.
Another reason for the
large street population in
New York City is the
disappearance of traditional
havens for the poor like the
Single Room Occupancy
hostels. Many owners of these
hostels
have
obtained
licenses and funding to
convert their dilapidatf'd
properties
into
I"',or.,
profitable condominiums.
One WaD Street lawyer took
New York City to court on
behalf of the homeless. The
city was required to provide
to all Who need it the ban:
minimum for human living ~
food and shelter.
But the city claims it
already provide; this bare
minimurr.. They operate the
infamous howeries - large,
overcrowded
and
dangerously inaccessible
government shelters.
For the homeless, ~.....".ever,
this is not enough. ('ity
shelters are usually so
degratling and dangerous
that they find the streets
safer.
Many social workers want
small community residencies
built where the homeless are.
thus eliminating the necessity
of transporting tho!se people
to some unknown, impersonal
institutions.
The homeless want the
:i8me thing. "We want small
residencies," said one lady.

"We don't want to step OVE"r
people when WE" It'ave our
apartmentt'o ..
People in
rf'sidential
nmmunitiE"s, however, don',
want the homE'lE"ss. O!1E'
resident of an area whE"re .3
proposal was madl' ('xploded
with irritatIOn.
"Whal this Cf'!T1mumt, I~
saying IS that WE" dn not ~ant
our children ra pt'd , WE' do not
want our childrE"n murderE"d
and then we do not want the
prcb!em to be corrected after
the mistakE' has been made,"
he said.
Whose fault is this tragedy,
society's or the hobo's
themselves? Society tends to
categorize most of the
homeless as irresponsible.
But can people be held
responsible for lOSing jobs
because of their color, for
being thrown fronl mental
institutions ini~ a s"";'?;:, that
isn't ready for them, for heing
evi,.~ed from homes soon to
be converted for use by a
riener clientele"
This is like asking, said one
social worker, these people
without shoes to lift themselves b} their bootstraps.
This prot,!~m is not limited
to the Third World. Nor is
New York City just &n
isolated exception in the
United States. Nearly everv
city in the cou.llr)', large or
small, has a homeless
population.
This country just had 0:11' of
the worst cold waves of the
century. How did the
homeless survive the coId~
How many died and how
many more will die:

COUNCIL from Page 1
the work in 1982 for $35.000 to
make up for the $16.000 overrun
on &oe 1981 estimated bill.
"The nature of clearing and
mowing is so closely related to
mosquito abatement that we
feel the two should be com.
bined," Twomey said.
"I urge you to give serious
consideration to "",lrking out a
mutually agreeable contract,"
he said.
The council did not comment
on Twomey's offer, lind instead
supported the city's plan.
That plan would make the
city's Code Enforcement
Department responsible for
contractor direction and sur·
veillance and its Forestry
Division for maintaining the
small parcvl.S oleity land that a
contraCl'~t's large equipment
would V> m:able to reach.
Carlton Smith, a sub.
contractor for the CMAD, told
the council he would like to bid
for the mOwing contract and
said he would employ people
from the Jackson COL1t~.
Workshop.
"They have high-efficiency
handicapped people who can do
the work, " Smith said ... , can't
think of any group of people
more deserving pf the chance."
The propo~~d "landlord
responsibility" ordinance was
questioned by Carbondale
landlord Jeffrey Woodruff. He
expressed concern that Ian·
dlords would be unfairly
ticketed for trash and weed
\'iolations.

"Would it be fair to assume
you will try to affix respon.
slbility before you ticket?"
Woodruii dsked.
Fry replied, "We'll start with
tbe 'enant because he lives
there. But we won't argtre with
him. Instead we'lI go to
Woodrurr and you will have the
option of taking care of it
vourself or making your tenant
cio it."
Fry assured Woodruff that
landlords would be notified
before the city placed a lien on
properly found in violation cf
the ordinance.
The proposed ordinance
change dealing with off-street
parking would stipulate that
cars must be parked on J.
drivewav area and the
driveway area must be paved
with one of several possible
surfaces, including gravel.
However,
Mayor
Hans
Fischer said the ordinance
change would not eliminate
front·yard park;ng.
"What you will see instead is
a lot of gravel front yards,"
Fischer said.
"I think you're going to have
just as rna~y a situation," he
said. "Bul instead of mud all
over the place, you'll have
graveL"
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Communist
ideologist
S.ulov dies
M()SCOW lAP) - Kremlin
ideologist Mikhail Andreyevich
Suslov, PQwerful member of the
Soviet Vnion's ruling Politburo,
has died and len a void in the
aging leadershi~ already beset
~~l~g;~~. pro I..ms at home

Soviet television reported
Tuesday that Suslov died the
previous afternoon, four days
att~r suffering a stroke. He will
be buried in Moscow's Red
Square besirfe other famous
Communists. the broadcast
said.
Suslov was known in the West
Fischer said the ordinance as a powerful but mysterious
change would "foster blight" man w..." worked closely with
and recommmended the or- Soviet President Leonid I.
dinance
should
specify· Brezhnev, 75. To his coun·
"chipseal" surfacing instead of trymen, Suslov was the guiding
ideologist of the Soviet Com.
gravel.
munist Party. which dDminates
every aspect of Soviet life.
"He was the second pillar of
the regime," said one Western
diplomat.
''This must be a
dictatorship that has attempted
to crush hurr.<in;ghts in Poland major shock for Brezhnev
himself."
- an.J ag'!inst the Soviet regime
A knowledgeable Sovlet
behind that military dictatorship - clearly defllon- source described Suslov as "an
slrated to the world that irreplaceable" member of the
America "III not conduct Kremlin leadership.
"We wtIJ see changes, but
'business '!IS usual' with tho?
they will not come imforces of oppression."
"U the events in Poland mediately." said th~ Soviet
continue to deteriorate. furt~ 1IOUfte. "He WM a COIIIIeI'Vative
measures wiD follow," he s:lId. man, very C!OIIIIerYaUve, and Ilia
innuence will not diminish
without further explanation.

UNION from Page 1

far worse for all Americans
than they are today. Innatinn,
taxes and interest rates would
all be higher."
The president proposed
putting a cap on benefit
programs operating under
conagressional mandate, and
said hi:. plan could save S63
biUion over four years "withou'
affecting Social Security." .
In a brief reference to forelRJ]
policy. Reagall said that
"toward those who would ~x·
pt)rt terrorism and subversIOn
He said that his program
in the Caribbean and elsewher<::. would continue with two
especially Cuba and Li,~ya, we priorities: 'a strong national
,'.. i~! act with rirmness.
defense ... lind a reliat-" safety
'When action is called for. we net of social programs ,,,r thos.
?ore takin,g it," he said. :'Ou r who have contributed and thost:
sanc:ions against the [mhtary who are in need."

A BREAKAWAY
FROM THE
EVERYDA Y!

Johns said his entire {Ox·
perier.ce, both p liticalJy and
personally, can be summed up
in /'Jne thought.
"I had never befon in court for
anythi'lg before," he said. "In
fact, the only thing that had
ever happened to me was
getting a parkin~ ticket for
parking illegally next to a
church."
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Sl={~~,s death was not expected to bring sudden shifts in
the Soviet domestic policy or its
position on East-West relations.

Texas instrumentS I The poc.l(czt c.alc.ulator
that 90es where
you 90

... s. illinois
You'll find these new Warner Bros.
and Elektra releases..among others..
in stock now on records and tapes.

TI-l750m

Deluxe slim line colcJotor
w~hmemocy

$12.95
Sale
Price

Exhibit to preserve
legacy of J. Joyce
By DouR Hettinger
staff

Wri~r

"The rerreteyed porJtbutcher
rolded th.. sausages be had
snipped off with blotchy fingers,
sausagepink. Sound meat there
like a stallfed heifer."
111&t's James Joyce at his
wordbolting best in his book
"Ulysses," once banned as
obscene in the United States.
In the same book, pure
poetry: ''TOUC··l me. Soft eyes.
Soft soft soit hand. I am lonely
here. O. touch me soon, DOW.
What is that word known to aU
men? I am quiet here alone. Sad
too. Touch, touch me."
James Augustine Aloysius
Joyce, Irisb novelist and poet,
was born in 1882 aDd died in
1941. He left behind a
tremendous, if not always
undeutood.
let.cy
to
literature, posseaed in part by
SIU·{:.

To mark the author's lOoth
lirthday, the Departmeut of
English :s presenting "A James
Joyce Centennial Celebration,"
to cemmence with the op!IIiflI
or an exhibit in the Special
CoUections Room of Morris
Ubrary Wednesday. and to
dose with a "Joyce FunferaU,"
a three-day event to include the
film version of "Finnegan's
WakE'," on May 5.
Otht>r upcoming ev.. nts include "Women, by Joyce," a
Calipre Stage ProductiLln Feb.

24. 25 and 26; a Joyce Film
Festival March 23 and 25; and
Calvin Maclean of the Theater
Department in a one-man show
on Joyce: "A Work in Progress:
Joyce the Artist," April 3-10.
Consisting
of
ori,inal
material,
first
editions,
manuscripts, letters and other
Joyce memorabilia largely
obtained in 1959 from the late
Du Quoin optometrist, Dr.
Harley K. Croessman. the
exhibit was prepared by
English professor Ricbard
Peterson, Alan M. Cohn:
manager of Morris Library, ana
Shelley Cox, the library's rare
book cataIOll~·
"Dubliners," "Portrait 01 the
Artist as a Young Man,"
"Ulysses," "Exiles" and
"Finnepn '! Wake" are all
repraented in pan in the
Croessman
collection.
PhotoiraDha of a ~ Joyu!
and an oIel Dublin combine with
yellowed manuscripts aad
letters to teU a urUqtY.: SkJry. In
~"e, it's one ~ detail.
As he grew older, his eyesight
deteriorated to the point where
ot.ilers had to see things for bim .
Joyce once refused to describe a
tree in Dublin until his a~
prentice clc:.ely examined it to
determine its species.
. 'Joyce claimed it Dublin was
ever destroyed. it could be
reconstructed by his book,"
Peterson said. "Joyce feU it
was important that it be Ult

SlleOy Cn, a wener r. lIIe Special c.lIee....
un eI M.m. U"ary, II. . . . . . ..tlfaal
.......... eI JaM. Joyce, lBea III 1131.".

actual tree."
The author probably would
have appreciated the fact that
l1li display in the exhibit is a
brict supposedly taken from the

in

house
bublin where Leopold
Bloom, one of his most popular
characters, lived.
Outweighing
that
in
monetary, if not sentimental.
value. is one copy of "UIys<res"
on exhi'Jit. valued at $12,000.

JeHpb Brel&ellbacb. TIle ...............Ied 10
Speeial CoIlec.... by PblUlp Kapl•• 01 Sf'''
Y.....
l.Yons.

A description o! the items will
be available in catalog form
~nniDir Fridav.

AtBll.m. on Feb. 2 - JOVel's
birthday - in the
Library Auditorium. Peterson
Wlil deliver the first Hal,.... 1
Moore Memorial Leeturp
"Mockers and Celebrant,
Joyce at ]00." The lecturp 1$
free and open to the public

Mo,m

Cataloging Joyce's work is
one thing; bringing it to life is
quite another.
Nevertheless, Peterson hopes
to do just that, utilizing his
extensive k1Iowledge of Joyce
and the talents of two Theater
Department faculty members,
C.tlvin Maclean and Judith

The lecture is named in hn10r
of the D.H. Lawrence sc'-,',Iar
and former SlU-C Eng:',h
profe&!k!" who d.....'d last Will

@;em;)
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Pittsburgh ~and kicks out a classic

AlbumlO1

By Jolin Am_r~
WIDB Program DIr~1or

Two years ago. the Iron City
Houserockers exploded onto the
music scene with thier debut
album. "Love So Tough. "It was
a quiet explosion - lew people
had heard of them by the time
their second album. "Have A
Good Time. But Get Out
Alive:," came out.
Despite critical acclaim
(ROiling Stone called the
release "an American classic")
the Pittsburgh-~ rockets
were stilI left in the dark. Radio
stations ignor-.od the album and
it didn't sell which makes a
person like myself wonder if
folks nowadays really do like
rock 'n' roll.
The year 1981 put my mind at
rest, because with the exception
of a few nighlrnares..,n-vinyl
like Meatloaf's "Dead Ringer"
and REO's "Hi Infidelity," it
was an exceDent year for
music. And who should put out
an LP in that fine year but our
embittered. street-wise pals
from Pittsburgh.
1be Iron City Houserockers'
"Blood On TIle Bricks" is easily
their best effort to date and
quite possibly one of the most
underrated and finest releases
of ttae year.
It's in turn exhilarating,
moody, intense, nocturnal aod
threatening. And with the exception of one ballad. it'D rock
you within .\11 lDCiI 01 yOW' life.
From the opening chords 01
"Friday Ni'g.t," these guys
don '( minCt' ·...ords. Lead singerrhythm
guitarist
Joe
GMJShecky's passic"Ulte. toughas-nails vocals are offset by

'RevIew ____

f";/E ;I!l.~~/OUf NEW CotAEt>'(
.' ~ _ ..••,.

~ w!-l1r f UP poe'::on ..... J'I4I>EJ?

solo by vi&iting guitarist Steve
Cropper (who also produced the
album). "Be My Friend" is <I
sepia-toned balh.d in the finest
Southside Johnny tradition.
One can almost imagine a
rHm of smog hanging over the
bleak "Watch Out." Grushecky
sounds angry. almost ominous.
Were his thoul!hls the consensus
SH ROCKERS Page 8

razor-sharp gUitar runs from
lead man Eddie Britt, racing
piano riffs from Gil Snyder, and
a honkin' tenor sax break from
guest reedman Jim Horn.
"Saints and Sinners." a dark
saga aboot a dangerous ,ietnam vet. combines Grushecky's
voice
with
the
tight
mUSicianship of Reisman. Britt
and bassist Art Nardini for
some of the LP's most riveting

FOX EASTGATE

moments.

The bitter vocals may
resemble Spring!.teen's, but
Grushecky suursts a starker,
P.ore harsh ::..lI.ook - one call
almost envision watching this
~O:. on a black-and-

:.o:e

"This Time 'fhe ~ilP2t <Won't
Save US)" and "Be My Friend"
demonstrate cliPlM!d. precise
rhythms by t,iardinl and
drummer Ned Rankin. and
include Marc Reisman's
spirited harp work and a slick

'""'' !l,!1B
HIARTLAND IS FOIIIVIRYONIIiI

1. UINn to WCIL-FM. MAO or WIDB at I : . AM. Wed.........
Jllnu.ry 17 for Un. R...",.'1on C.rd cfIItribution point.
2. Pld: up your «*'d at tM ............. IPGt Htw..n ':lD. 11:. AM
or ...... ANna SpKiaI Evenu Ticket Office from _ n to 4:. PM.
3. ArrivtI ntunctay. January 21 ~ 7 and • AM at me Arena
Soutt. Lobby Box OKlee.

::..............
•

I.D...........

t:tI '.M-IROW ....
. . . . DAlLYIIIINIMI

4. U .... wiH be organized by Arana Staff. If you arrive without. Une
R...".rton C.rd or after • AM. you wilt be placed .t the end of

....1iM.

nooN'"
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of all blut'-eoliar workt'rs, the
world ,ugh! b(' In [or trou~lt'
Yet tht' dn\'ing bt>at causE'S the
!lstt'ner to wind up tt't'Ci off and
hklng it
Tht' coup de grace is "Blood
on the Bricks," about a young
man u'hose Ion' or mlsgUldt"d
InfatuatIOn for his I!lrl ann's
him to slash hIS "rJsts and
smear their Initials In blood on a
bacl--·alley wall Grushecky
pU.lches the song out wIth such
com'iction that he makes the
incident appt'ar real
'Iany people will probably
identify, or at least agree, with
most of the lYrics Wh\'~
Because these guys are mad
Everything they ~ gets them
hot And they project such
verve, such honest\" , that O'le
can't help but pull for them
While so man\" other al'tists
art' content to re.C\"c1e material
that made mone\' before, the
Iron Cit\" HouserockeTS make
an effort'to take a stand on life's
injustices
Re\'ie"er's Rating' I tot"'

Co-op book,
cash claims
end Frida,(ash rnsbursements and book
returns for the l'SO book co-op
han' been extended until 1'30
p m Friday by apPOintment
only, accordi ng to Da \'e
\IcAnally, C(H)P director
Any books or cash not
claimed b\' Fridav will become
property' of the co-op as
stipulated in the C(H)P contracts.
Participants in the co-op who
have not yet coUected cash or
~ should call the l'SO office
at 53f-3381 or stop by the office,
loca~ed on the third floor of the
Student Center.

Culture exam
u'orkshop set
"AmE'ncan-lnternational
('onnection,"
a
day-long
workshop for American and
Intt'rnational sluoent.!', .... 111 he
held Feb. {;
The workshop IS desli'!'-'E'd ~o
incr. lse rToss-cultura! un·
deTStandIn2 and a.... arent'ss and
to demonstrate hou' \a~ytng
cultural backgrounds affect
rtclationships
For information on the
workshop's location. contact
Joan Sophie or Lamls Jarrar at
-153-5371

Best essay to win
Europe trip prize

HA• •A.~

('o\)ege studt'nts can WII. ~
tnp for two to Europt' by
writmg an t'SSay bt>tween 15()
and.wo words dE'scribing how to
"makE' It in lifE' ,.
Essa\'!' for the conte!"!. whIch
'5 !'ponsort"d b~' '1.-\1\1:\(; IT', a
careers nt'wsma2aZInt', must bt>
maIlt"d by 'larch JI 10 'IAI\I:'\(;
11' Care"r;; :\(..... 'magaZlnt'
2109 Broadua\
Hoom ~15'-i
:\t'w York, :\ 'i' llMI2:,
PartJripants should attach 10
thelT !"ubmlssion theIr namt',
addrE'SS. colJe~e, major dart' of
graduation and cart't'r <-.b,
)ecti\'e

Tonight

The

Boppin 88·5
Rockabilly

160% Drafts 75~
MOCOYI.

BREAKFAST SPl::;CIAL
Monday-Friday
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Getantw
slant on math.

"The Texas Instruments new TI-40 and TI-55-11 calculators
have angled displays for easy-to-see-answers:'

functions like trig. stat, logs. roots.
reciproca.ls and more, will help you
through math and science coursesespecially since it eomes \\ith the
informative book. Und~rstanding
CaJnalator Math,
The book explains how to use
the TI-40 to work through, and
understand. common probJems,
If you're an advanced lTl<!th
or science major, you'll be

more interested in the TI-55-II. which
comes \\;th the CaJmlator Decision-Making

Sourcebook. The TI-55- II feattlJ'es 5&-step
programmability, mu.ltip.le memories.
scientific and statistical operations.
conversion fadon;. and much
more-a tota.! of 112 functions.
An extremely powerful calculator. at an excellent price,
Both calculator!' have LCD
displays. long battery life
and fit right in your pocket.
TI-40 and TI-55-II calculatu1"l',l\,-o nt'w slant$ on math
from Texa.-- In$trument~, 'j...
Look for them wheren>r \.J
calculator!' an> sold.
~

J

5./

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
."CORPORAT[O

TAKE A DISCOVERY
RJGHT FOR ONLY 120._,

ANDOORNOWI
It' 5 true v ou ca n actuall~' laM
the control.,: of a modem Cessna
and fly unde: the guidance of a
Certified Aight Instructor tor
only S20' Just ask for our speCIal
Discovery Right. and, '''hen
you do, we'n also give you a
copy of "The Answer Book"
which gives you aD the
interesting facts about learning
to fly. So. come oul now, !aM
your DIscovery Atght for only

~d~u~~~~~~
now "t

noloi

WfNJ'-HALE A \ 1A

SOl.111ifRN IIJ.N Il" AIRPORT
5Z9·~t-51

I
I

I
I

--~~~j

Offer Exp, 1-31-82

The slanted display makes these calculators
easier to use at ann's length-and that's just the
begiraning. The economieal TI-40, with built-in

I

DATING GAME
IS
Coming February 11 th

An Acoustic Evening With

DA VID BROMBERG

featuring the return of the "Live Earl Jive"

January 29 at 8 p.m., at
Shryock Auditorium

ApplicOltions available at SPC Office
3rt! Floor Student Center

$7.50

APPUCA TlON DUE TODA Y,

CflTCH12
By
Joseph Heller
Starring
Alan Ark;n
N.or~i~ Balsam

STill

directed by

CllAZY

Mike Nic!-lols

TONIGHT

TONIGHTFRIDAY

7 &9:15 pm
at

7&9pm
$1.00

THI SECRETS OF EffECTIVE
WlIGMfLOSS
Monday Feb. 1 or
Tue!iday Feb. 2

6-9 pm

Stuclent Center
Auditorium
$1.00

Student Center 4th
floor Video Lounge

Tuesday. February 10
7-9 pm

For m~re Infonnoflon

call Women's Services
457-2801

SPRING BREAK 1982 Mar 12-21

-~

ill'"

PADIIIISLAND .

DAYTONA
$189 Ibru Jan 2'1
.Centr?1 Location
• Quad Occupancy
NEW DELUXE MOTOR COACHES

• Pool Parties
• Free Nilbtclub Palses
• Optional trips to
Disney World

Call this
number to
find out what
events are
happeni brought
to
SPC

hen ....., b!lllt."
SIU . . . . . D_
eM MID ter. at $TAN HOrrS

WINI

WINl

WINI

S 199 tbru Feb. 5

Bahia Mar Condos
• Round trip transp.
.Beach Bash
.Optional trip to
Mexico

• DAYS/7 NIGHTS
!O!! LAIP!DAU
$259 thru Jan 29/$269 after Jan 29
.8 days/7 nights
• Round trlp transportation
• Party

SKI AT JACKSON HOU IN WYOMING
. . . . . . .Ale MAIICM 1t·tl

SPRINGFEST

Spend a week in one of the most spectacular
ski resorts in the west. The r.nown Jackson
Hole Ski Resort chollenges you to ski the
longest ski run in ~ U.S.! (II's over 7 mil..
long) .
·7 nights lodging
·6 days lift tickets
.centrally located motel with full
kitchen.

SPC
Special Events

Sill" uti al 11M SI'C Office. ltd floor

SIu4enlC"'~

interested In
coordinating the
Season's BIGGEST
event!

·quad occupancy
-round trip transportation
-hot tub party/includes sanftG$, cold
plunges and showers .

Contof:I,he
SPCOHice,3n:J

Cost of trip is $323 before Feb. 10,

and $333ofterFeb, 10. S313/person
special rate for groups of 4.
All TRIPS·S7S DEPOSIT HOLDS YOUR SPOTI

is

looking for people

For- more Info. call 536-3393
SPC oHlce ,hln:J flo« Studen' Center.

536·3393

'Public Eye'
auditions by
guild held
Auditions for --The Public
Ew" will be held bv the John A

Logan Col1('2e Theater Guild
from 6:30 to
Wt"dnesday
in Room 138 0 the college.

8r.m

Two male rolt'S and one
female role are available for the
one-act comedy b~' Peter
Shaffer. who also wrote the
Broadway hits "Equus" and
·'Amadeus.-- Brad Faughn.
Shryock Auditorium publicist.
will direct the play which tract'S
the breakdown of com·
munication in a marriage and
the ingemous way irs rt'StorPd
Auditions are open to the
public. as are technical
positions in lighting. set con·
struction and costuming
Performance datt'S are :'tiarch
26 and To
Information
about
the
production may be obtamPd by
calling ~3741 or 549-7335

IVo questiondebate team is
3rd in tourneo-y
The SIl··C debate and
forensics team finished third
behmd Bradle\' and Illinois
State m the Coilt'ge of Du Page
13th Annual Speech Tournament. held Jan 22 and 23 In
Glen Ellyn.
Tht're '" ere O\'er 500 entries
from 23 ~hdwt'St schools in the
tournament. including Eastern
Ilinois. OhIO. Indiana. Purdue
and ShaVl"Tlee uni\·ersities.
JaCQlll Anderson. senior in
speech communication. placed
first In poetry. second in
progra m ora I in terpreta tion
and was a st'mi-finalist in im·
promptu speaking: Frank
Trimble. senior in speech
communication. plact'd third in
after dinner speakmg and was a
semI-finalist m both prose and
poetry and Lisa Techlinburg.
sophomore In public relations
and advertising. placed third in
poetry and in persuasion. and
was a semi-finalist in duet in·
terpretation with partner Keith
Hoerner. sophomore m speech
education.

SIU-C offering
Rend Lake class
on personality

DRUG
USED'rEXTS MINDEPT.
Of course you save 25% off the new
price when you purchase USED
texts! Used text. are a great
savings and UBS has alot to choose
from. Shop early for best selection
'cause they really go fast I

ERVICES GIFTS

You need it ... We·ve got it .....
postage stomps. typewriter rentols,
rubber stamps. closs rings. laminating,
used book buy bock. special orders
for books & supplies, cap. and gowns,
Mastercard & Visa. film
developing, gift wrapping,
free technical pen cleaning.
large poper cu"er. GeolOSlicalLl
.
Survey mops .....
and mar. to camel
J,

From Einst.in to Shakespeare to today'. best.
senerl Book. for study or books to aid in
study .... Books for pleasure and Book. for
gifts .... "How to do it" and 'Why did
they do it" .... and if we don't hov. it, iust
ask, we'll be glad to special order it
for you!

CALCULATORS

Open Special hours

Information
about
registration is available from
Professor Glen Wills in the
Department of Continuing
Education or Mary Jane
Sullivan, coordinator of credit
programs. 536-7751.

n.ily £Opt... J.n.ary

71. 18112

a

------

Hewl_« Packard. Sharp. T.xas
Instrument•• CaSino. Cannon
Unitr-ex, and oth.rs. UBS
is your calculator headA
quart.rs for Southern
lIIinoi.1

The course. Psychology 305, is
being offered during the s~ring
semester with no prereqUIsites
needed. according to instructor
Dan Holly.
~ course will meet Wednesdays, 7 to 9 pm. in Rend
L:lke College's Academic
Building. It will consist of
discussions of Freudian and
other theories of personality as
,,"veil as ~ersonality traits.
stress.
Interpersonal
attributions and perception

10.

We feature Hallmark Card.. Stationary.
and Gifts yet we hove other cards too.
Card. that are iust suited for today'.
college student. Paper-moon, Recycled
Paper Products. and others, Also.
gifts that are unique
and unusual and con
only be found in a college '.
~~.
bookstore, and don't
,,~
forget....
'. ,c. ~
we gift wrap fr. . !
';::: '.'::

BOOKS-BOOKS

. 'Theories of Personality ... an
upper-level psychology course
offered by SIt:·C. begins
Wednesday on Rend Lake
College's Ina campus and interested students can still
register at that time.

Pal~

Shampoo, cold remedies, toothbrushes, soap ..... 011 your ~rsonal
ccre needs & grooming aid. in our
mini drug dept. We're located where
it. eG:5y for you to .top between
clos.es. Our Mini Drug Department.
'ust for YOU I

•

Ii

•... 0'_
. . . .dtCMI

•

:( ',:1
:r '\

l' II

l

"

",~

'

/

't

ZIp-o·toM. Grumbacher, D.lfa
lrulh, Koh-'·NOOf". Cottefl. K & E.
Pennonenl Pigments. POll. C~I
Strofhmor...... Morilla. CIea,·
prin,. Sro.dtl.r. and mudI
much _ _ I From bru'- fa
_ I •. len.ring fa lapel.
.-neil. fa paints. _'". got

~llalil

SIU
APPAREL
The best selection of SIU apparel
anywhere and on. of the best
college apparel departments In the
oountry. Shi.... Shi....Shim.... Night
.hirts, Sport Shirts. I-Shirts, Kidt
.hirts. Polo shirts. Ioseball.hirts ...
•.•Atso hats, jack.... Infonts
includhg bU,., boot...,
outfits ... SIU ........
iust right for gift giving & iust
rl tforYOUI

appor~

..uniye"il
.001111

•

53&-3321

STUDENT CENTEFI

~

Ad .tfectiY. tIInI
" - y JO, 1981.
We Welcome the
Students af S.I.U. to
Shop .. Save at Krager far •••

......"

U.S.
5·lla. Flan,.", Pak

Fresh

Ground Beef
I(ROGfR
SANDWICH OR

=
HOT

~

5:::

$

$138

Iia

.,

TRAY PAl( GROUNO 8EEF S1 48 lB ___

,IOU.aIEEf

WILSON
CORN KING ".Ot.
W'INI'S • • tiki·

11C

BY THE PIECE

CHUNI

•

BRAUNS·
CHWf'GfR...

~I
m

The Kroger Deli-Bakery
is the student's home
away fro'" home fOt'
e

good things

'0 eat··"

Sunkist

0\£1

'2'1
S,,~S1~
'tz!l ·- SOO~

iNS1011

SM:-rci~ERS

PIMEN10
CHIISI

SPitAD

,.1110IN
CHIC
10 G0
on-'-"

CJ.:, S~ E

tach

'"

I

TOTaL IITII,aCTION IUIA •• TEE

IS

C

113 SIZE 13c EACH· 48 SIZE 3 H)R S1 00

or~_

....., GIG.ID IlOl Dn '10M 'If
rlOGll ~101.1

WHoLt
• •SU.MAII~!.
......
.-~

\1·01.

Navel Oranges

'III'_

~2.!

..

.(

~~CUT

DAffODIL
IOUQUm ...... ...

KMMIIIG
aGOlllAS ••

~cr""aC110n

(ver-phlng you buy
.r091" IS Cjuarantl'td tor your total
,ega.dle" of monuforturl!' If you ore not '~Isfled .r09~r .,11 .I!plorr
your rttm ."h 'he ,omr brand ar a comparable brand or refund YOUI

$2"

SIlO"'.

:; $1

SUNNY DELIGHT
FLORIDA

~

CITRUS

MICHIGAN

49 JONATHAN

RO UTE I j EAS T
CARBONDALE.
ILLINOIS."

511

PUNCH ••• i.e.'
APPLES

~

•

Ii!:'

STORE HOURS'

MON. - SAT 7 A.M TO 12 MIDNIGHT
SUNDA Y 8 A M TO 9 P.M

purchase proce

o.ay
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Alstat backing tough drug bill,
crackdown on m.anufacturers
By Randy Rftldfeld
Staff Writer

Living Environments
for
OHlce. BUllnels, Home

"This is not jllst a Chicago

~!~:;etasGs~~,:r~lt'sm:~~}~~:
f'!~~~~ 'a~~'sev~nC~S~i[Oh C':i~i turers
and distribut.Jrs of the

State Rep. Wayne Alstat. R- problem. No community is saff'
Vergennes, co-sponsor of a bece'lSe these drugs are pushed
tough new bill on look-alike through
magazine
addrugs,
says
he
thinks \'ertisements and delivered
manufacturers know the drugs. throu~h the U.S. mail."
are sold on the strt't'ts as illegal
stimulants.
The term look·alike refers to
Alstat is one of : Itrt't' sponsors legai stimulants such as
of the legislation, requestE.'d by
ephedrine, phenylpro·
Attorney General Tyrone panolamine and caffeine which
Fahner. that includes criminal are similar in content to many
penalties for drug manufac- commercially available die'
turers. The bill was introducE.'d aids; b'Jt they are purposely
Jan. 13.
packaged to resemble illegal
The bill aods tougher stimulants.
language to an anti-look-alike
"These manufacturers know
measure Fahner sought without
what they art' doing." Alstat
success last veal'.
The new bill would "prohioit said. "Thai's why they use
the manufacture and ad- unmarkE.'d capsules and that's
vertising of look-alik"'';. provide why the packages are easilv
for civil forf,>iture of product.~ openE.'d, dh'idE.'d up and resold.
"Somt" of these companies
and equipment, and raise the
proposed penalty for the sale make no attempt to conceal
and distribution of look-a likes to their purposes_ Their price
persons under the age of 18 to a sheets contain a complete
Class 2 felony." according to a breakdown of ~hp profit!' that
relea!: .. from the stale House of can be made by buying
Representatives. These wholesale and sE'lIing on the
provisions were not !ncludE.'d in streets ... t one dollar a 'hit,'"
Alstat said
the original bill.
Other sponsors of the
The earliest possible hearin~
date for the new bill would be proposed legislation are Sen.
John
i\laiUand. R·BJoomington
!\Iarch 22. Alstat said. He said
he is sure It would pas!' because ~~~n~?R~. f'rank Watmn. R
there was "really nr, op"Frank (Watson I ever has a
positIOn" io it.
letter from one manufdcturer
m;:uf;:?:r~t ~w~f;e~~~c:~ that promotes giving stimulants
as Christmas gifts," Alstat said.
a likes, Alstat said.
The
companies
that "It ends. 'remember pet rocks
manufacture look-alikes send are out. but pet pills are in.'"
At least seven deaths in
"brochures through the mail
that tell pe!Jple hO\~.- to be Illinois have bar. attributE.'d to
look-a likes. and three other
pushers." he said.
"We want to make this law as deaths are currlmtlv under
tough as possible." Alstat said. investigation. accordiiig to the

M®1fj

drugs. and about 20 have
~topped :loing business in
illinois, Fahner said. Two
states.
Man-land
and
Delaware, now have la""s
banning look-alikes. Several
vther states are considenng
similar measures. he said
The dangE'r is two-fold.
Fahner said f:ithE'r somE'body
could take too mam' look·alikes.
not realizlnb ,he danger of 100
much caffeint". or they could
overdose on actual am·
phetamines thinking they were
the phony pills.
However. Fahner has had
IimitE.'d succeSs in most cases
because under present law he
can onlv file civil 'suit against
the maiiufacturers.
llnder the proposE.'d law.
violation or the act would bE- a
class three felony. punishable
by a ~entence or t",·o to five
years in prison and a $15.000
fine The penalty would be three
to seven years and a $20,000 fine
for sale or distribution to a
person under 18.

1rI!§'AU'ANT

HOME

Come ... u ••••antl tlJseover a worltl of
e.otlc Specimen p'ant •. 6" Dleffenbachla
to 12" 'leu. . .nlomlna plant that ,..,111 tleU,ht
you antlln.plre the Environment In which you
live anti worle.
,4' Specl. . to choose from)

Hom•• A trh.• m •• Bu.ln." Plants
.Professionol Interior Plont5cape
.Inslollotion
.Plant Sale ond L.a5e
_Guorant..ct Maintenance
.Consultation

"Th. Interior Plant.cape Speclalllts"

FI...Sure
Tropical Foliage Co.
i52'~4'Cn-

viii- 9/Jay-vind-JY~
Hop......c•••pp.
35~ Drafts
50~ Schnapps
eN

Dairy Q•••• Bra.ler
I.eryclay Specla.s
Mon-Double Burger
Tues-Pork Fritter & Fries
Wed-Chicken Sandwich
Thurs-Double Burger
Fri-Fish Sandwich & Fries
Sat-Bow! of Chili & Hot Dog
Sun-Chicken Sandwich

$1.19
$1.19
$1.19
$1.19
$1.19
$1.45
$1.19

Try Our Onion Rings
529-1400

31~Drafts

$1. 75 Pitchers
7St Speedrai/s
70~

COMMENCEMENT

NOW

,.ck ".Iel.

70¢ Seagram's 1

~.~~
l~(j •

~:.1111""-.

Staffing NOW for Summer 1982
POSITIONS AVAILABLE FOR

Highway 13 West

APPLY FOR MAY 1982

J~xP;::~z

SUMMER COUNSELORS
With .,rong lItill' •• bility to t ....eh one or more of Ihe following 8Ctivitills:

Archery - Arts & Crafts - Athletics. BasebaM. Basi<elban • Boat Dnver • Canoeing Computer Sc,ence • Dance - DramatiCs. Drums. Fencong - General ':ounselOrS
- Go~ • GUItar. Gymnastics. Ham Radio • Indian Lore. Karate. Lacrosse. Nature
• Photography - Pl8no • Rldong (Enghshl • Riflery • Rockelry • SaIlIng. Scuba •
Soccer. Sw,mmong (WSlI. Tackle FOOlbaH. TenntS. T'ap Shooting • Tnppong.
Video Tape _ '.vaterSk.ng. Woo~on.. RNs. Secreta"es. o.n,"g Rm SupervISor

fULL 8 WEEK SEASON .. 1 Mcr:K OIItENTATION • MINIMUM AGE: 19
Top MI8ry. _ . ~,...,.. ..ct .w~.,.

DEADLINE - FRIDAY
January 29, 1982

'Of

Write to anyone or all of the camps It'St&\'! ~Io""
speClfv actn,ltyls' applYing
g.ve full details
of background and Quahf,cltloos Act -1UtClr:~y
openings are being #dIed contlnuousl\,

IWNI

NlW HAJIPSHIU
Tum.hl""~

f

~::c...~Um K-Ip. Din. ~; ~I~ Dir
P.O ..... 99. Mi... Do

(Forms are available
at Admissions and
Records)

PalE
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w....t.N.Y.IO~

.ASSACHUSlTTS

BO~,.l

c-,.

~
ltd..
~.NY.IO~)

P'.......w.M...
W_:sa..;:..,.W...... Dir.

,a..t..

~.N.Y.II)5.t]

NEW !'ORI .. rho Adoo.o.Io<~
R"qUf'rtf' l.lt, Bu'\O,,·
R.qurrt,. L...... I(t-Iet,
I

prices ,GOd thru "n. 31, 1112-•• res. . . 1M rilM to limit

•

lona
89

USDA choice center cut

round

steak

•

lb.

grade A. 1 8 to 20 Ib avg

HoneYSUCKle White. self basting

young

turkeys.
lb.

Musselman's

apple

sauce
16 oz.
can
vac pak premium
ziggys

•

wl'h coupon and 1 0

00 purchase

sliced bacon

79
Wast-Hnglon Slate
snO'Klst

red delicious

5
Ib
bag

Energy Brand, Sunkisl

navel oranges
111.88
81.88
4/.88
138s11e

; 13 sIZe

?2Slle

triple the
differepee .
bNpicen'

~

179
•

Bud of California

iceberg lettuce

-=.59

" you find Iowel' prices overal (exduding specials) at ~y otl'Mlf supermarket whict-. fils III your
needs. fresh meat. produce, dairy. grocary. etc. ·National will pay you triple the difference. in cash I
Fnt shop National. buy 1 eech of at .....t 25 diftel'ent items. totaling $20,00 Of' more. Then
compare prices an the same items at any otl'Mlf aupermar1I:et. If their total is lower. bring your
itemiZed ~aflonal receipt and the otl'Mlf market's pri::;~ to National's stOf'e manager and we'll pay you
tripte the difference. in cuh!

National. low prices you can believe in .
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Saving energy a priority for
films, Carbondale in February
February is E'nergy S-:;vings
;\!onth in Carbondait.". ,md the
Carbondale Conservalior. and
Solar St>rvi('e has annollncro an
upcoming film anci siide ser:f'S
on homc energ)' consenlatlOn
and solar energ" use.
Three 1ifferet;t film and slide
programs will be shown at -:
p.m. every Wednt'sday during
Februarv
Each 'of the sho ... ml!~ wHl
emphasize how to fetrofi!
existing homes for more el'!Tgv
efficient use throu!1:h cos! ef,
fective conservation and solar

techniques. The showings will
depict how to design, build. or
purchase low cost solar ener~y
svstems for residential use.
. Sam" titles to be presented
during the series are: "Full
Circle." a stud\' of Norrh
Amerkan solar 'rle\"t'i I)pmt' nt
U\'t'r the last mdh'niul'1
"Pasivc Solar Rt'trofits," d
dt'tailed account of adding four
different types of solar heat:ng
systems to your prost'nt home,
"Ownpr·Built Solar !:vstems, '. a
discussion of tht' ""ide range of
solar oossibilities: and "Solar

Arnold's Market

By

~Iiriam .-\dolphson
Wrlf~r

Locatetl lust 1 % ",Ileseouth of campus on 51
Open 7 deytla w..ar 7a.... l"",,

:\!am 5t

Roll <lp your slee\'es and let
the red stuff pour. The
American Red Cross is looking
:0 SlU·(' students and fa('ulty
for needed blood.
Seventy volunteers from the
SIU Annuitants AssociatIOn will
be at Ballroom D of the Student
Center from 11 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday and Thursday 10
assist the Red Cross in the blood
drive

DeWeese. second \'ic'~ president
of annuitants at SIt,;-C, That
would call for 700 uonurs in two
da\'s. he said.
:'We always ha ... e an excellent
turnout of students," said
DeWeese. "Students at SIU-C
can always be dept'nded on for a
great amount of blood"
Healthy persons 17 and older
can donate by first regislerinl!
at the Student Center with the
Red Cross. A nurse then takf'S

Chiropractic Physician

All of the programs ar .. [rIT
a:Jd open to the publl('

"Certified in .t.thletic injuries"

Do You Know What Chiropractic
Can Do For You?
Your Answer Is A Phone Call ~way!
61.,4S7Jelil

the person's temperature, blood
pressure and pulse. and a brief
medical histon',
Iron content IS measured and
less than a pint of blood is takt'n.
The energy loss might be
('ompared to the exertion
reqUired for a half·mile walk.
DeWeese said.

Y.A~;~==-": ~
~I

..................
L - - - - - -______________________
__

"We tn' to set a realistic
goal." said DeWeese. "If we
meet our quota, we'll be happy
If we don't we'lI be back here

>

soon,

Taught by C.rtlflecllMtructon
of the National Women's Self· Defense
Council, Southern Illinois Chapter

Mississippi ri\'ers.
"I hope we can get t'-is
In addition. according to worked out. '>ut obvioll',ly
Carle. Simon said the ('ost of Jlere', no gLdrantee and the
keeping the station open is pressJre is on to cut back."
minimal. the region is prone to SimO", said.
tornadoes
and
there is
signifi('ant flash. flood danger in
The station provides weather
the area. Carle said quick in- mformation for at least three
formation is needed for public stales - Illinois. Kentu('ky and
safety and for farmers.
~jiSSOl.lri. Carle said.
_

-r

PREPARE FOR.

...>

Student Recreation Center.

RoomU'.

.11

(~ . -: f ') .,.
?'

llll: ,tJr.u ral

•

Fight Inflation Deliciously

SCAM seeks
cold homes

Page 14. Daily Egyptilin. January 'D. 19112

'at lOllal

I-or more information
call tre Student Recreation
Cent€.T. ?36-5~31. or
Women 5 ~ces_ 453·3655

Spmt;;

this sprino.
Our representc:riva ~; be in Carbondale Friday, February
5th. from I OO;:>m to 6:00pm in the Missouri !loem of the
Student Cen~er. for 'he purpose of registration end display

William M, Lewis. director of
SIU ·C's Fisheries Research
Laboratory.
will discuss
"Aquaculture Potential in
Southern Brazil." at 3 p.m.
Thursday in Room 209 of the
Agriculture Building.
.
Lewis spent !\'ovt'mber In
Brazil working With members
of the Slu-C S('hooi of
Agriculture-Federal l'mvt'rsity
of Santa Maria P.dlnkagt'
Proje<.'t, He also taught a short
cm:rse in risheri''!s management
at Federal University,

,.::;.ld

0

RI!'r,

The Stanley H. Kaplan Educational CenW <XII'I help you prepare
for thfl. lash. We will be offeri"9 0 lull course in your locale

Brazil talk not just
another fish tale

Orientation and Registration Meeting

for Spring. 1982 Sundey. January 31 at 7pm

"MeAT-DAT

Is vour heat ('urrentl" ~hul
oW'
.
Is the utility bill past due and
the heat about to be shut off~
The Southern Counties Action
)lovement IS trying to j,J('ate
persons who are currently
without heat or who are faced
with a shut·off. SCAM is
working with other state-wide
groups attempting to get a
change in the utility :o)mpames'
shut~ff policies.
Persons without heat or soon
to !)If' without heat may contact
SCAM at 942-7626.

.

__
. _ _1

WOMEN'S SELF~DEFENSE
CLASSES

Simon: weather station is needed
CAIRO
lAP) - A plan to
close the ;\iational Weather
Sen'ice station in this town at
the tip of Southern lIlinois drew
about 130 people to a public
hearing to urge that the station
remnin o~n.
e.S. Rep Paul Simon, D·24th
District. spoke with those at the
meeting ~Ionday by telephone
frotTI Washington, D.C.
Simon arde Da ... id Carle said
the station is one of 18 that the
Rt'agan Administration plans to
close thiS April. Carle said
Simon has talked with Juhn
~hrne. administrator of the
:'\ational O:.:eanic and At·
mospherr('
administration.
~'hich oversees the weather
sen·lce. to urge that the station
be I~ft open
Simon said the station. which
has just one employee, is im·
portant to na~'igation in the
area. because it is al the confluence of the Ohio and

.......

(l)r~mm~19 <Otiropractie <tlinie
Dr. David R. Gremmels

Also scheduleJ is the Energy
Fair, from III a m to 4 pm
Feb. 13 at the l'ommu1)!r:'
Center

The goal for the blood drive is
575 pints. according to Harold

12oz. pkg. " ,

Sobery breads & Mel·O,Cream donuts
noW available

Energy in Southern Illinois." a
picloral tour of existing solar·
heated homes in Southern
Illinois .
The rilms and sHdes werl;'
prOVIded courtesy of the
Shawnee Solar Project. 211 ' , W

Red Cross is searching for donors
Staff

2I1t.r.99.

RC
Blue aell hot clogi

With the Whopper"
. . . . . . . . . II die .......' 'hwl.tlltstory

RUSH WEEK
al

DELTA CHI
Tues:
Wed:

Thurs:

OPen House
PartY 8- 10
Pizza PartY &
4 X Little Sister
Rush a18:30

EXPLORE THE GOOD TIMES
105 Sma" Group Housine
536-5561
,Call For Rides-

When you bite into a Whop~. you know you're inlo!tle
big burger that's the greatest. The one thaI's flamebrOiled not fried. juicy not dry. Only Burgttr King makes
the Whopper Cut 0 .. 1 the cl)upon a.,d get your two
Whoppers at one dollar off regular priC";f

I-#---~---~-~-------------~
W1IoHe'1! . .
"eg.

II

•

'1.11

•
I ING
I

I

Buy two
rou _ them ....
Inllatloft IIgMt", li'lce at tw,.
price

IRItER

Pl.... pr..ene Ihll caupon betor. order.
Llmll an. coupon per <-ustomer. voiti

.Mr.0".,

I

Int·

prohillfled by I..

Th.
e.~lr..: January 31. 1982
Goad Only At:
..1 W. Mltln

C4Irltan4aI_, II

.

I
I

I_____ --~------~~~:~-----~!

·
I
n=

I

OVER 10aOOOlN
WINNINGS TO DATE
TICKETS CAN BE
PURCHASED ONl Y

~.s---.-__

WIENERS

12 OZ.

BUSH'S VEGETABLES
PUlf'll HUU:OIK'
IS oz.
WHOLE
IlA~~~Y,.~:~AKSIAUT .3/$100 BONELESS HAMS..

.LI

*100

LI

$1 59

IUNS

·."-_-"_'.:-" •• :;;'C •• _

GIUN' HOMINY

RTENING ..... ~2~!:......

$1 00

NOITHIIN

BATH TISSUE ..

uou. .....

'. CORN'J)EAS'~,:o, 3/*700
~~ oz

$1 00

FAMILY PKG

PORKSTEAK.
BOSTON BUTT

iiEANS
DOGFooo
iAMPAX
HUT

:&0L

'

"

OIIIV (GLASS) IUF

!.~~~.~~~

.

79C

D0 Z

La

L,

$1 19

$1 29
.

U~.Yli~I('I'll)",ua
DONALD DUCK

7ge

ORANGE JUICE

•

12
BANQU~T

oz

2 .. 0

$2"

lED CHICKEN

,~WodS:::'-'"1!
c
2/8g . . ._._._.!!.!'!.f'§.!.'!~'!!r}'..iJ.
HYOF "ARK

3/$1
00
CARROTS

",~:, *1 00 CELL~ ::'SH lAG

BUTTER CHIPS

tB

FAMILY PKG

GROUND BEEF
POHoRK LIVER

$1 29
.1 21 BACON...

89C

125 JUICE

3. SIZ,CRISP "ALK

$1 09

LL.....

8gc
2/$100 ORANGES
••

SAUSAGE

~~~'P.JuKt.uce

*379
"" *300 CELERY

uN

..

1LB

AOLl

SLAB SUCED

PORK ROAST..

FLORIDA SUNSHINE FRESH

GAl

WITH $15.00 PURCHASE

BRING YOUR MANUFACTURERS
COUPONS IN FOR DOUBLE SAVINGS!
$1.00 UMIT MAXIMUM VALUE
& NO FREE ITEMS ACCEPTED

ggc

FRONTIER

EXP 1/30/82

d4

DOUBLE COUPON DAY

Op." 7 Deyl e W. .k Mon·Sltt 8· 10 Sun '·8

~JOODS

RICE
140Z

THURSDAY IS

ATGREG'S

.~",. c:v.,~., We.,. no. Cro ...n·
Eastgate Shopping Center
Carbondale

$1 39

MINUTE

16r",.

3gc

u.s. NO.1

SWEET
ES
P

LB

00

BISCUITS
6,t1
GREG'S STORE HOURS:
OPEII1DAYSAWEEK
MOil -SATaAM· 9PM

m.----------..

SUNDAY 9AM-8PM
GREG'S CI)QNJN
CLIP AN ~ SA IE

APPLES '" 49C :
WASHINGTON STATE

:

MINUTE

RICE
Daily

14 OZ.

EcYPtiaD.

'1

39

Jmuary '11. 1912, Pace 15

-Campus ~riefs _ _
THE EGYPTIAN Knights
Chess Club meets at 7 p.m.
every Wednesday during the
semester in Activity Room C.
Equipment is provided and
there is no charge for persons
interested in playin(! chess.

Wednesday's Puzzle
50 Negative

ACROSS

51-

S3~

5 Courage

rnoistunI
57 WwnecI

personified
10 DeIu.e
14 Gar_t

,\ SLIDE SHOW, " ACcepUlbl~
Risk? Nllc:I~ar Policy in the
t:.S." will be shown at 7 p.m.
WHamay in tbe K..bskia
Room. The program Is spoasor~d by th~ Stlld~Dt EavireIIIm~"1 CHter.

15 ViI1ain
16 MedMy
17 Protested
rnucII
19 Venial _

6, Farmllold
62 Pi. .

Today's Puzzle
Answered on
Page 23

prOGucI
~

too

C-'s
road

65 Atl ..... pts

66 SchooI_

20 Purple !hew

21 s.p._
23 Old"..
25 Hodrey gMI

THE SOCIETY of Advancement of Manal(ement will
have a new-member meeting at
7 p.m. Wednesday in the Ohio
Room.

noua

,~

WIndsor

OTHE>l COURSES AVAILABLE

GRE PSYCH • GRE 810 • MAT • peAT • aCAT • VAT
TOEfl. NMB. VQE • ECFMG • FLEX • NOB • NL[

=

can.

67 F_...
_tiers

EIlUCAf1CJJMA.
CDlTE"
l"fST
___
_

26"~- "l~
- you"
69 AeposaI

<;I'ECloIUSTSSIIICf -

29~y~

34 ~tton

12 Fje,_

DOWN

IJ Mobster

35 nlls me
37 Fngt"..,

THE SOCIETY of Women
F.ngineers will be !!~lIing hOl
dogs (rom 11 a.m. to I pm.
Wednesday in Tech A and 0
Buildings ..

2 Fondness

Cleaner

l'J081LIZ"TIO~
OF
Volunteer Effort will sponsor its
fourth Agency Fair from 10
a.m to 3 p.m. in the south
solicitation area of the Student
Center. MOVE will also have an
Orientation
meeting
for
\'olunteers from 3 to 6 p.m. at
Gatsby·s.

3 Encourage

39 Shrrnkage

.. Reader

dedUCtIon
41 TI!1'8

5 T"est.fs

'::Get"do'

6

44 StOry
45 To -

...alerTronl

Slate/y

7 AntIpodes
bird
8 -lhemark
9 Cont:!udJl'Q

-

E,act
46 Belore
I<hrushcnev
48 Romances

40 K I _
'3 Tranomllt..-s

18 Proor' Pre!

1 Cur

38 Carbon -

MaDel_r. Suft.a1
Ulllwenity Oty. Mo. U1M
For Info: 3U-997-n91

45 Forestallt>r
22 Rhyme
47 - PIne
24 SubJugale
49 -"age"a" pO'I
:>6 - pole
52 Scruffs
27 - barre4 53 Plal'orm

28 Bronze. " 9

54 OuISlde

30 Useful abbr
31 A sense
32 WInd"",
3J ChInese 01
old

P,e!
55 Bore!
::i6 Innocent
58 PartIe,",

10 Taclful

361"" pac I

59 Seth's son
60 Notch

11~1d

39 Madnd man

63 Inlet

THE E~\"IRO:\~fE:\T.-\L
Workshop directors at Touch of
:\ature are looking for students
rnterestE'd in workin/l with
kindergartE'n through hlgi.
school students In an outdoor
("n\"lronmental education
program this spring. Crf'dit is
a\'ailable through several
dppartments. For details call
529--1161
SY~ERGY'S sping volunteer training for the 24-hcur
crisis intervention service
begins ~tonday. For details call
549·3333 or \'isit the Synergy
olfice. ~5 S llhnois Ave

TIff: nRST meeting of the
semester for Special Supportive
SerVIces Probationary Students
study hours will be at 7 p.m.
Wednesda\' in the Morris
Ubrary Audltoriwn

BAC planning
new student night
The Black Affairs Council is
welcoming new students to SllJC and introducing them to the
BAC with a short introductory
program by members of the
group at 7 p.m. Friday in
Ballrooms A and B or the
Student Center.
An evening or bingo and
dance \\;11 follow the program.
The first 250 students wiU find 15
bingo games to enter. and
prizes \\ill be awarded to the
winners.
As well as giving new
students a chance to meet other
students. the BAC will use the
opportunity to inform tht'
students of services that
availa.!:lle to them.

..

Photonest
Come Down and
Shop During Our

~

ft-

Hox offif'f' UPf"n 1 1<VI a m to 6{)fl p.m Wf'f"krlH~'" Mall Rnd
C"I't'dil.o("aro phon.- urdt"nI 8('('PplM dBlI~. !'4-()() R m -6..c.~ ~ m
ShrYock l\u(k{1!'"lum ~I{ '(' ('.nrh"ndAJf>. IIhnnl!o1 fl.'MJI

1982

754 Smirnoff

~

Shryock
Auditorium
Celebrity Series
Wed. Feb 10.8:00 p.rn
'10M!. $9.50.18.50

453-3378
_

404 DRAFTS $2.00 PITCHERS

75c J &. B ~otch
POF~EOER" B!ER-STE"MED
HOT DOG-'O. ;;, Bacarda

2MW.'........n

•

****

65. SPEEORAILS 75c Seagram. 7
75~ Beefeater Gin 754 Tanquerav

VIE"""

Off Right!

a very very funny shOW-.\I'ItD for people who hke
musIc but don', lmow why" NY TlInttS
thiS IS superb humor renecllng • boundless knowledp of thp world or mualC . VJcIor aorp
.. A pimple on tht"" face of musIc .. Anonymou.s

Daily Egyptian. January 27.

****EXTRflYflGflNZfI
J-Ipm

We Have A wide
Assortment of Photography
EqUipment Sale Priced
To Start Your Semester

A GLORIOUS SPOOF OF SERIOUS "'OSle,

16.

TJ ",PLY·S NEW HflPPY HOaR

Beginning of the
Semester SALE

."

Pagf'

.----.

(liThe Best Prlc. . ln Town")
--~

154 Cuervo Gold

WINI

A WEEK'S VACATION IN
DAYTONA .ACH,FLORIDA.

BUSCH· Beer wents you to spend
S9ring Break in Daytona Beach. And
bring. friend-our treat. We'll pay for
your beachfront hotel accom~
tkvls. round-trip airfare. and provide
ground transporqtlon.
Sound good so far?
Here.. what you have to do:

Here is your first set of clues. We warn
you-this isn't easy. So pour a cold
BUSCHA and get started now.

Will he ride a long log down tbe hill~

There's a pass on this big hill up left
Will

OUI

bero sbow slo115

mountaineenng~

B. THE FIRST TO

SOIn: THlIIYSTIIY
AllDWIN!
Included In loday"s Issue 0111'115 newspaper
you" hnd a Iree BUSCHfI MOUNTAIN wa:!
posler, complete wllh all the Instructions
you'll need I:> be the IIrsllo call With the
mystery's 5()lulton Take It oul and look al
alilhe parts. ThiS posler shows lots 0'
places where BUSCH Cassidy mighl be
Iound Be lhe I"Sf on your campus 10
answer Ihe Questron
Where Will BUSCH Cassidy
come Into view from Ihe
far Side 01 the mounlaln?

AWDI1III.

Will be beacbcomb his waT into view~

Will he ro111nto ",iew on a 5tage~

With a pow.rful thirst tor a brew

The final ad wlllinelude a toll-free numbet' for you to call with your answt!f.
Please do nOI call until you are certain
you have solved the mystery.
Will CassidT show where he be

EVElY SCHOOL!
ThiS ad contains the hrst hnes of 9 clue
verses which Will help you solve Ihe mystery The remamrng hnes needed 10 com·
plele these verses Will appear In Ihe nexl
four Isstres of 10,'5 paper look 'or them In
special 'BUSCHA Cassidy ;ods Cu' each
line out and pasle ~or w"le) .1 under the
approp"ale beglnnrng hne 01 each verse to
complete the clue II you re Ihe firS! person
al your cOllege 10 solve Ihe mystery. and
calilhe toll·free number VOURE A
WINNER'

Will he hazard Fels Falls in a

Will he show up a ridin' the

boat~

rail~

WHlII WIU BUSCH-CASSIDY
MAKE HIS APPEARANCE?
Orr Ihe bac~ of th.s Mounta,n s front sloe
BUSCH CaSSidy began a long r,de
Where he II come Inlo v,ew
IS the problem that you
Must sot"e even though he w,11 h'de'
Fino me answer to thiS BUSCH Beer Caper
ToddY ,lnd weekly ,n IhlS carr,~us paper
lone at ? Irme
(j,ves nrne awesome rhymes
To help you Ihe opt,ons to taper
So stare at ttllS moun' on your wall
And Iry BUSCH 5 atrrval to call
HOist h,s beer With your Iflends
Filihe means to Ihe ends
Th.nk 01 everything ~ no tale's 100 tall

o.,e

-,
BUSCH:4
~----:ZV(r----~
BEAD FOR TBE MOUNTAINS

Anlleuser.eusc:I\, me , a.-s 01 BUSCH Beer. 51 lOUIS. Mlssoun. USA

Don t be lett auf' If your com·
plementary BUSCH4t Beer
poster IS m.ssong copies may
be p'cked up at your campus
ne,vspaper o'''ce wh,le supply
lasts. ( l ' obt'l,ned by wrrtong
In BUSCH Mounta,n PO
Box 474 SaugatuCk Srallon
Westport CT 06880

IIlXSG MOBILE HOME, in ex·
cellent condition, new cal'J.'t't
thl'!JUlhout. ~bly thi! cleanest

Daily 1:.gyptllln

CAStf

~~u~.::.tbrr~ II::'~~~: $~t:kOO.":d

leveling. S»-1Pl4 or St9-555I!. If no
answer call after 6 p.m
B21.'lAef'§

..u~~: ;::!;'12

Milceilaneoul

Audio HoIpItal

~ru~:,~.~~pen l~~~'
fTRNITUR~.

USED

GOOD

Lf: 2r,:,ci~;S. ~~:
Kitly·s.lm f4911urst. IL ~~~
KE"!~I)RE

SMAli

SELECTIO~

549~95

n,.

five

9 (J(I.5:30

'Prafelsionol quality
fost TV a Stereo Repair

daiJY:;l~

TDK TAPlIPICIALS

350

SA~Audio

wooden

barrel. '69 T·bnd,
:J~~ decanter, 18 ~r:; I

TAN

::~f::~l~,$I~
FOR SALE: tt74 PLYMOUTH

~:~~·Y. :~c~?enr~~ a~ ~t

1/250.00 or besl offer. caU 549-~
or 457 -3363 anytimt.
Z2'lOAaI5

~~~!k~~~{ !
457·7175.

2271AIIII9

~

JVCU1

Fully Worronteed. Complete

1971 ;;'O~~ff~~~~~t:r'

1973 OLDS CUTLASS. 549-5077
afler 5 pm S6OO.oo netlot~87

,

9-12 morning or arter 10 ~OOO

NAD
Y.. MAHA

.. ~
D"NAVlCYa.

NAif AMIOt!

tIIOAPLANAI

~m

FOREIGN
CAli PARTS

a.o .tock •

wI_

NEW MIYATA Ir speed with
<.:annandale Packs, much more.
Retail $375.00. Only $250.00. Steve
453-4148.
226IAiOll5

CamerOI

'0 Ik....Ido}

STEREO A~H'M RECEIVER,
turntable. 2 speakers. 8 track
p1aYel'&lapes. quadapter=l~'

~tl0~~X;!a0.:?t~~:
687-3745 evenings.

=:

A.1 nUVISION

....a..-aunaLl-.ALII
Color TV Rental

I

I

I

c~11 is..~~;~t22.
Mu.lcal

SOUND CORE _ COMPLETE 12
dwmeI PA rmtal- with lOWIdman

I:i~:::!tal

I~:,~r.r.~ ~~ieDCe'21[:loe:a

SI5.00Monthly

IFOR SALE: PEAVY Cla~ic
JPliW AmjJ •
Wts .• 2 - 12 Inch
~, DIO.00, .7-4758 . ...... __
21VlrftllUO
iBASS FOLDED. HORN cabinet
15 E.V. speaker. $125.00 can
Stoll. 529-1382.
2199Anoes

--

Excellent Condition ... a14'

'7 2 bed ooms
:r.t~~'.!~X!riderPmn!d.
ex:

W.lrI. . . NotWortd,.

W.IluyT.V:a

=~~ ~~ ZM6AeOI7 l ___.....:..!!!.;£III.--_..

2341d887

Ho.....

TWO, THREE. AND FOUR
Bedroom houses, c1~ to campus.
9 a.m. an::IM9~:S

~I~~een

HOUSES FOR RENT in and
around Carbondale, call Havens
Property Manaler'S, S»-1~8bB7
LARGE, EXTRA CLEAN, fur·

~=Yltc!edt:.DJo:,ou~Clo!:g
~:r::,eca~~~n~~~~:~I~~:ly In~
~Mti::,IY ~:e~: mp';.!~~rf~~

:~~~~. 45~2~8a~7.

~~~5it;!1'ud~~~i~. ~i~~a

MODERl'i 3 BEDROOM APT'S, TO
share. Some discounted. Contract
through 5·16-& only.
cJOIe to
campus. Call 457-4123 unin:la':l03

v:o

COUNTRY

; ~:e~~~::!'nr%~a:~~~

available immediately. Cau 6lJ4.
4145.
B207'i81l82

CARBONDALE
DISCO.UNT
HOUSING 3 bedroom frunl!\~ed

=UI~:OO ;:rboa:lea!':I~!'gre

immediaCely or'!:ase can Slart
February 1St. Call 81M··Il:
io7eBb92
701 S. DIXON. 3 bedroom, car·

~~~:,:::. h::i.26~~!IS l:g:l~~~

location.

2175Bb085

2 BEDROOM, 1 BLOCK from flee
Center. available immediately h no
pets, 1225.00 549-3973.
2166nbllS
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, half
block from campus central air.
ca~ted, sto'ole aiid refrigerator
supphedCaIl54g-438S.
2212Bb85
2 BEDROOM, NW SIDE· com·
pletely
remodeled.
Now
refrillerator, stove, washer and
dryer. Central air. S360.OO month.
Deposits required. St~Bb87
LARGE 3 BEDROOM HOUSE.

J::'~ufr~~r~l' ~,:!~ya~
1416 after 5 p.m.

23OOBb88

2 BEDROOM, NEAR town, newly
remodeled, sorry no pe~~~B~
CARBONDALE . COl:NTRY - 2
miles East, 2 bedroom - bill yard,

-H-A-N-D-.-C";;;A;;;'::PPE;;;;;;""'-D-'-D-.-SA-BL-E-D-'
STUDENTS

~c:,~.:.= 6 . = = :

Color T.V.'.

r.~~C!~ ~~~j;:. P100::~57~
7577.

2325Bb87

WANTED:
USEDI also
4xSwant
viea
camera
with lens.
heavy-duty tripod. 453-J4II8:i34SAj&7

II

playroom or an office. $156.00 a

Cte:th~~O~fU~I~tiiit~~po~lin,uOO

l2I5OMOBlLEHOME,2bedroam,
froat kitcbetl, completely Mt-up,
Ezrellent condition. 457-7001. _
2337A

1112

CARBONDALE 3 BEDROOM S375
Heat, water included. No lease. no

2295Ag881

PUL&.1IUV111ON1IIIVICI

1.0 campus

~~ncy. R . 13 Crossroa~~

BEDROOM

=

BEDROOM

3 BEDROOM Fur.
. nished, spacious. plenty at storas e
VIVITAR LENS, 28-85 wide artgle i Fully carpeted. Discount for Imzoom. F 2.8·3.8. New. S2SO - best ! mediate occupancy.
Quietoffer. Call 549-7259 after 5 'h~9Aj87
oounlry, 7 miles SE. 45'7'~Ba94

-B-oo-k-W-o-r-'d-oH-e-r-,-y-ou-fa-s-t3" Tweeter. Excellent !IOOnd. p~
speciel order baak service.
~. P.obt-rt Laney. S49-2!M4
~_
w. order any book that

CARBONDALE, IOX50. FUR·
NISHED, las beat, '1500.~ or

FeYpt. . Janlary 'n,

CARTERVILLE
EFFICIENCY
APARTMENT, furnished, lipts
and water raid, immediate oc·

:1

FURNISHED

$ISO-mo pillS 2353Baao
utilities.
457-T1S3.
4 REEL DEVELOPING TANK, :; occupancy.

~);~UJ~~IV :~!.~.. r.tflO

WANT TO BUY used 12 or 14 Wide.

Pap II, DIIUy

:&.~~~~r::"!~al~~Ii~~

B22138a85

~:~°l"J't'~~~'5~I4~all~~J:' :LUXURY.

~----------~

Moltlle Home.

clition b

,

229IBa!13

61"'29-2983

North on Hwy. 51

RETRIEVER

Bicycles

•.•. s - c . - ......

529-1. . .
GLO.ALAUJO

GOLDEN

:;UJ;~' ~ii~~'!~ EllC~~~

I

UINOII ClOMIIUTa MMT
\1 mi. E.,., of Mall _x,

.

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE, 606
W. Collelle, rooms for men,

ONE AND TWO bedroom nicely

Parts&ServIce

~~A:

i

AKC

I

a.IectIon of CIDIIIpUtw
1took.& .......I .....

..........L"""

: EFFICIENCY
APARTMENTS..
~~!S,~=. to cam .... , ~t:::n

=.:[.

W• •

years. 22,000 mi. 529-1163<.-,,_

~~:i.:.::erperiDc~~~

Property Managers. S49-~015

Pet. & Suppll..

m.e.Maln

~~~~u~.~Eb-:=at.t

FURNISHED .

~.~

.....'521

Motorcyclel

BEDROOM

ONE

=

~;r:f:~~~.orB~:'C;-

ONE

un South It.
MU.....TI8OIIO

Stopltyfor •

j

MURPHYSBORO, FURNISHED·
OR unfurnished, one, two. and
three IN:CSroom. '150 • $115.

CABONOAU'S ONLY

tr.. tIemonIt...tlon

I

TWO fEDROOM . Nicely furnisbed, carpeted, A.C., water.
included, no pets. aood rate. 4576956,58-1735.
BI!III5Ba15

OPIN _____ IYIII'f'DAY

a.Ir for..,.n or Mike

For Service
529·1642
1.__________..

20119Bd7

Electronia

IlUYING UUO V.W:.
....,c-.atIeR

Carbondale
AlllIIIIout our ..........

.,,..00

" ACOUSTtCI
GIIAn_
NARIII
'ICHMCI
AND MANY 0THa MAJOII_ANDS

4""'25

s~~~~T~~i~7..~:~!:fl.

:=."y cash. Call

I

Meny Styles a SiZft. Cheaper
Thon Competitors
Any a ....'ions F_' ~r_

~MM

cam..... Call SG-Z133.

lewis park Mall
Next to Pick's liquors

_.",aI230. IAU

WAn. .DS
__ ANONIW.

:=~rc'.nAit!-a~ ef!r~

~~itl>~~rror a~U:I!.~l!e Nt!

of 10

W. Will . . .t Anyltolly'.
Price ... Town.

P.O. lox 52
Carbondale, Il 62«»1

APARTMENTS AND ROOMS in

IMMACULATE ONE BEDROOM
: apartment. Furnished. Heat,
water, lIarba~e pick-up,. elec·

OPEN SUNDAYS

Hn

,

c•.

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT.
rUI nished, 3 miles east of lown
Callarter4 p.m. 457-4i532.IIIS.ooa
month plus utilities.
B:n:I2Ba8'i'
APARTMENT FRO RENT $140.00
a monlh 457-2201 or 549-:J098 after
6:00.
233IBa90

~~/~~2~::'7·74CQ~Ba87

STEREO
SA.INAUDIO

with Rivi4Iro Tanning Tobie",
Hove tho, lummer look all
yeoI' without ttt. Min. lox
af 72 tablets: 526.50. Send
check or money order to:

m.p.

Tope 137."

IMMEDIATELY,

CARBONDALE,
EFFICIENCY
APARTMENTS. Close to cam&!.;,

M.....,'

I

SUBLEASE.
CARBONDALE.
NICE. one bedroom apartment.
F .. mi~hed. near campus. S205. Call
457·5564

~~tS~~::~~'Ci~CkTt~~!ft:rt2

~:rbo~~:::/~i~, :~

'Complete line of Ports
&accessories
T·l20Video Tope .,4.95

ONE

~~\r~=r:i;~S:S~'

·New & Used TVs

2105Aa88

1971 MACH I. 351 Clevelilnd.

AVAILABLE

r~r:t~':f~~r~f rw~

~~e cl~.:r ~~~:ff~~:

73 V W SUPERBEETLE, AUTO.
trans. new paint. excellent con·
ditlon. 11800. CaU 985-4277 or ~.
24011.
2208Aa85

~L'RPHYSBORO

~:u?:~r~1 electncB~~90

PICK'S
ELECTRONICS

.\NTrQUE RIFLE PRE·1856,
poodle puppy $56 00 wlDdug
phonograph,
~o, dolls, 01

t
:tjn i;~~n;:~~=.r5~'af:;

SI'S.hwlln. .
"'... 24M or 4".",,1

NOPnS

2209Ag1l5

FOR SALE: JC. PENNEY
Remote-Program C'Ontrol 13-lDCh
TV: New $350.00. St9·38S8 a!~
5pm.
227'9IUO.

V.6 30

.Y1IAIII. .

fum..... Alr CoNIlflonen

ROY AL RENTALS
457.4422

~~~~t~~~~~:;~~r~~~~x.

COUNTER

ROCK'N'ROLL Si~~IIS, your
favorite groups. md,v,dual stars,
plus more. can 549-4039. 2248Al101

Automobllel

. . $260.

SI.... lng.OOIM
1 le4room A...rt........
2 .loeII......... c:.........

2 Bedroom Mo. HomesSl35.

SCO·TT-R-E-C-E-I"'-·E-R-.-B-S-R turn·

STUDENT
PARKING
available on Wall Sf: neal' t~e

FORD·76 MUSTANG

2 Bedroom Apt5.

. B2IM4Ag!li

sm

fOR SALE

. $ISS.

OF color T\,'s

~erret~~~rator ~ c~a ~=

~~:~een

EHiciency Apl$.

r'~~:l~~ ~r~~~tJ;;, 1~P.

LARGF.

d~I~~!~onu

i,...

GLiN WILLIAMS IIINTALS
451·""1

SPRING SEMESTER

STEREO
REPAIR

TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELECTRICS, new and used. Irwm
Typewriter Exchanlle. 1101 1'.ortb

Egypfto", Apartment,
510-SOU .... Un;......

Apartmentl'

Good condition or

BUY AND SELL Used furniture
~?: ~r'i:~J:ri"-- Web ~~,~

EfFICIENCY & 1 BIDIIOOMS

,Ott RENT

W.1uy llMd S _ Eqvip",.r"
GuI...... A"'"h~1et'1

eo

IWitb

Available Immediately
~ 1 bedroom opts.
• Subsidized housing
• Slo~... r.'rlg .. drape
,..nl based on Incom .'
ond c<"Irpel
• laundry locl/ltlfJS
.U"''''os furnished
.'2 monfh l.as.
./nti_penoenl ilvln/l

Conf.ct Vlrglnl. Hotaldnt • Mana. .,
No Appointment Nec....ry
Office

Hours:
M-F 8:30-5:00
Sot. & Sun.
1:()()'5:00

GubondaIe
lONers

BlOW. MiIIC'dole

529·3371

TYPING.

MARKETING
FIRM
EX·'
PANDING ENLARGING size 01
management telm to ir.:reaae

ROOMMATE WANTED. NICE 2:
bedroom trailer, I mile south 011 51.
180.00 mOllth. 549-SCII3. Z24IBe086

~i:::t~~lns.

FEMALE SEEKING JR. OR SR.
non-smolting female to !hlft nice 2
bedroom apartment south of
campus. \ll'asher. dryer, :fisbwasher. SI40.00 plus ... utilities.
549-1583.
225IB_

p::,wr

FAST,

t~~Es::o~r:J:' .ft:c~p

Ire
and hi~r S1500 minlmwn.
4709.
2023E96

r.:I;.

~:~~r,::.

Possibilities Send resume to: '
~t PO Box 121. carbOll=alJ SOOT MAGIC CHIMNEY S_p.

~~esha~m!~~~l f:~o;1t~U~c:t

heater. 404 E Illinois. Carten·ille.
985-H65.
1995E1l87

BUSINESS
STUDENTS
SENIORS· Teachers· Want tt'
own your own business' Want an

GILBERT BOLEN FL"RNtTIJRE
Repair. Modern and antique

:~~b~~r:==\'.
~r~: ~
P.O. Box 539. Marion. D 62959.

' furniture repaired and restored
with custom-mad~s. Over 30
2218C90

!

g~iZtt:s~.:m. ~::.se~.

TYPING

SERVICE--

~~BOR~ ~=-r=
I~ selec7fic. Reference.
available. Cilll after 4: 30. 617-2553.
2142E98

;:!t~=teL r~:!

tPr:
es imates! 457-8055 or 457-6135
anytime.
2190E89

LEWIS PARK-FREE RENT. Will
pay 1st month's rent to female to
sublease nice~ furnished I~rt
ment. 1104.00 us~. utilities. Call
Charlene,997after

140

~~~~f1ES cPa'~~eR~~~I~~S'

6J::&:.a

So!vers It Henry PriDting, 118 S.
Illinoia, 55-3040.
21.E099

NEED 1 MALE ROOMMATE,

ABEL ROBERT'S " EASTER-

~:':ti,~~~K~~~~·75 lIP.'

~_~2215 ~!Ir;::1 Ca~::

22ISBOlI3

2 NEED ONE MORE for nice,

::~=tt~~~m~~!~!~

BIG ROOM AVAILABLE. ct.e to

Cent.

.....-.., ..

hi&b c:otIoflepl recn-~

:::'~.=5~~l:~
2302Be87
~:tC~f~:,~~t=7;A~d

~nt"""'"
C.IISft... .,

~J3BC

---------------MALE OR FEMALE. NICE bouae.

MHr......lce

WOIIderfuJ Janclonl. 11l2-moD. .nd
heat. Be c1snor dOII't call. Robmt
Laney 54~2944 or fi3...U41·
2257Be88

I

QUIET ROOMMATE TO share
trailer with male grad. student ')n

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED ill
Geor,etown. OWD room, RBO.
Immidiateoccupaney. ~=_

I
,

:r:~c~Is.J.~l~onthIY ~~~

~~~?:!7~t!::.·cr:::
~

II

'ears old. quiet location. 55-33115

or 549427.
mi6Bc0111
l BEDROOM ON ENDS. 12 wide.
carJX;,t" A.C .. bus 10 campus. small
Pf't 01'0.. SI85.00 p!r month. 55-3563
9 10 am. HI pm.
2195B<:19
CLEAN MOBILE HOME furmshed or unfurnisbed. C.II 521mt
Bl2I!1BdO
CRAB ORCHARD ESTATES.
!I be.t .·r
I.
12 x110 2: bedr oom
S\6S.00-montb.
and
ase
references. 549-7180 .fter 5:00.
2201acOr1

f.!

MOBILE

:

'~e:on::~pI: ~:m~:-e

-

PlllGNANT'

call1lllTH.IOHT

Fr_ pregnancy testing
& confidentiol assistance

Jft.27'4

HELP! }tooMMATE WANTED -

nice

:-~room trailer~

Man•• -Wed •• -Fri •• tam-4pnl

room-

~~~¥-~~~r~~i,.~litilS.

Tu. .

2313Be89

SIMULATED PATIENTS WITH
berugn heart murm..r for practice
Interview and exam "'ith medical
, studelltS. Female, 2S-M> yrs. old.
, Muat be available last 2 Weeks of

Duplexes
:~ti!:'.~::.~~~&:.

I

Woodriver Dr. B1G99Bf98

DUPLEX - MURPHYSBOkO SPACIOUS 3 bedroom. ~ nice!

~ighborhood

i ~:.. :!~~~ii~~!rsllf~~x~

: Immediately fOl' interview~rn

S3OO&i,:'m

i

I

i

~~~ \U~~i~k.7 S:;~es f::,~

a,arable, 110 ch.r5e. 'U:rk 549~after5orearly. ohn=~

~:~·I~rS8:~T'1~~OIl~:r.
Bryan, ~373Zor 457-5531.

&'laId!!

~;,E~C:EPRoo~bI::' ~

E'niverli~,

1 mile from

~~:rr::~'00 mODtblY~

~~~~,~~: t~~awti~~d

Umvertit1. 11.11. I mile from
~:rc::d:.'.• mODtbly~

=

MALE. CHRISTIAN OR JIeri_
atudent unit. Rent'! - no-moDth
10; ICili ·es. Car DOt needed.
nice trailer. ~ after 5.
21"'"
SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOII
duple![ ill ,:aUlet are.. Bille to
Sl .00 plUI ... J~

:,-=.

2 BRO. TRAILER, PARTLY
fumillMd. In DeSoto, ~
caU 114-1174 before. pm, aDd after
6 pm caD 887-2101.
ZII'1BcW1 FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
to ....... apartment 1liiy J bJoeb
NICE TWO BEDROOM - SIH.
carpet. A<, c~. el.e
10 campu •. Lea•• 110
•. Sal~.

~

kN'Ol 'cP'ST IINTALI
~''''1W1D1
Co,..,.ting. Air Conditioning
Gas Heat. 185- And Up.

......

tNODOOSt
5 Miles W..t On Old 13.

~=5~1II:~
~ B:.,o:.Of':'

:w.:nr..'6

utiJitie. IDeluded. ezc~ec.
tncity. 457-G14.
1

WANTED MALE ROOIOIATE

:':!::lIrtL~m:~ ~~fs~~u:'~

dtiet. S4t-553S.

FEMALE ROOIlllATE WANTED
for :/:rtmeat aear c.m,....

1DOD1b=~

~
"er.CalI

I1tiIitiea.

I

WANTED

ftJ:~i~'oa~:~:;a~~rn~~~ ~ ~:f~t

~i~nt i~:~'\.o~m.::i:

rU5iness Of~ce Roule I, Ina.
' Dlinais or by cailing 61f-437-S321
: ext. 211i.
BZ32I8C&T
I

I

SERVICES
OFFERED

HILPWANTID

FEMALE ROOMMATE TO share
nice 2 bedroom trailer. $90 month
DANCER 5 NIGHTS a week. lS.no
and '.., utilities. Call Bo at 536-6682
Ex. 282 or 529-3727.
22158 e87 I ~~. Apply in pl!rsOII. T~fsl~
ROOM MA TE
W ANTE D
(PREFERABLY .mor or rad.
student) to Ibare nice 2 ~
tr.i1er near campus. Rent
~ble mucll privaey. 549-7036
or
7li!M.
22448d5

J&J CaInt aD S. III 0157...."

obi Ie Home Lot., IBM
~ectronic Composer. ApicatiOllS ma be obtained at llJe

I

a::yL::~

Gold Or Silver.
Coftos...Ie..try.a- "-.Dc!

Shop· Copy
Service
Helper.
Graphic arts experience and
typing skiDs necessa'1. Will assist

I

re~n~ee

-

For Anything Of

REND LAKE COLLEGE is IC-

I

~

_.-n.Urt_. Noon-4pm

INSTANT CASH

I

CARBONDALE 2 BEDROOM,

I

'hlflW:rr

Phone"",,,,

=-:J~~~3~~. mO:ltlh~~

,apt. 52!H735 or 457.Q156. 2206BetIl
'MOVE IN IMMEDIATELY.
'Fem.le needed to sh.re nice 2
: bedroom apt dose to camt:; Call
54M411Z.
B_
NEED 2: FEMALE roam __ ,.
I. 3 bedroom apartment one block
from campu!li for SU8.00 • montb
Dlus ~. of utiJitei. CaD and l1li: for
Cindy or Beeky at S2lH07I
I!!IS
i227B

On'
De' ,

11 :00-6:00 Mon th", Sat
1 :00-5:00 Sunday
102 E. Jackson

1 ROOMMATE WANTED. Lewis
Park 21-C close to Lewis Park

WANTED MALE ROOMMATE to
share clean two bedroom Apt.

!

c.rItonda..••
Whol. foods

R:~~L~~lt·iler'~~b

FEMALE
ROOMMATE
NEEDED. One .nd one b.!f
DlIPLEX . CA~BONDALE . 3
blocks from camP.15 and the Stnp,
~:,{~~ lo~blJt~t.:!1e~ ~~ SI25
B~DROOM partially carpeted. ~.
and OIIe fourtb utilities. uiet
hdck ... ard. Close to cam~1I and I atmosphere. 549-el6.
I ml from campus, S330.00~ mo.
2210
"<;atiOllal". 457-5865, afte~I'Wds
I
529-4467
BI92
ROOMMATE NEEDED. ACROSS
from E.!ltgate SiJ9ppinl C;:enter.
(-\RBONDALE - NICE MOBILE
home. 2 bedrooms, n.tural '.', : ~~~ mOllth plus ~
CARBONDALE
MOBILE
C"t'ntral air-amditiOlling, dOle to
HOMES. N. Rwy 51. S3-:DIO.
campus. Call 457-8924
2224Bc87
I77SBkBO
MALE SUBLEASER NEEDED.
: Lewis Park. C.n mo~ in DOW. You
QUET COUNTRY SETTING.
Sublet 1 bedroom. S75.00-montb
r1an"roe
!
details 549-8303
moBe88

CARBONDALE:

THE SOUP KITOfEN

i

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
O"'E ROOMMATE NEEDED for ~
t !~:room trailer 1 mile from
:7~~: 16S.00-mOllth. 1'2~

hi__

The Upworci Bound Office af
SlU-C is accepting application
for summer positions:

2 Math Teochen
2 E""lish Teochen
I Social Studies T.ac:her
1Iio1ogy'......
~ Chemistry Teacher
6 Tutar/Caunaelan
The lix week program ltarts
June 21. 1912. Hourt for
t.achers will be 8:00-12:00
a_m .. Monday ltlru Friday.

..................

a..I...............
Mr.-.yy............

............... 0IIIee
• . . . , ...11 CoS1I
stU
c.r.......... UtI1

. NEED A PAPER typed? IBM

:

~:::~~~cera!ltGu!~~~~~ a:~
errors. Call se.22:I8.

1927E91i

Printing Plant
Photompying
Offset Copying
Offset Printing
Thesis COP'''S

Rnu_
Cards

:!I YEAR OLD. FEIIALE DOG
Put ~ aad bound. ~

Stationery
Spiral 8illllinr.
ImJihlti0ff5

W*"'in,
606 S.

minois- Carbondale
457·771%

aIIort MIf .ttb red tIIarktqa
........... dIeIt, ........ LGIt

PAIR OF GLASSES laG aD

CSIIIpUa.

7117.

.-

fAIIIIGII . . . .II•••

HOT lAGS

.tt-""

'15SauthUnMnlty

IfIelaloncf'

I'NwD _ . BewarcL ...
IJI1GIS

"LACK "3~ER, ~

&L~TIONI

CAUIVILYN
AT

"a. "

s~. IIlU. 011
J)JIpJiad fI' Giut CItJ ltd. Bad
ba~ re.r .....
N.....
1118dic:iie!
.., ill_ _liIIL c.u 5&U" •m7GII

Frida,.

r&r:.U~caU'"
1St GoI7

I 715 aftIr 11

. .
fOUND

UaiYe"~
---

U..

Plaza. Call
lft4
p.m. to identifyiDH87

DaIJy ~ JII1IUarY rt. lt12. Pate It

Nuclear plont
emergency
comes to halt

ANNOUNCIMINT1
THE NEW CAk Nash is opeD nat

to [lenny's Restaurant. Super

~~~~us~nsi ~;it. =;~

THE GREAT SKATE TRAIN.

~d::Jl~ ~~ ~~1~Ya~~~e~i~

$3.00.

2238JlOO

THURSDAY EVENING HO sm
ID discoun~, $.2.!JO silates are frft.

Great Slt.ate Train.

2239J100

AUCTIONS
& SALES
"

You We're A Cule Kid
ForA Polock

--Love.

t

~:><:~~""".o-.oo.."",:::;a...c~

@
536-3311

ONTARIO, S.Y. (AP) .- The
emergency caused by a steam
lube rupture at the R.E. Ginnll
nuclear plant was declared at
an end Tuesday as technicians
worked to bring the reactor to
cold shutdown.
The plant, run by Rochester
Gas'" Electnc Corp., had been
in emergency stages for 2fi
hours since the accident
Monday morning.
"The emergency is o\'er. The
situation is stable. Operators
are making preparations for the
cleanup of the spilled water,"
said Jan Strasma, spokeslY.an
for the Nuclear Reguldtury
Commission. "It's the mop-up
phase, if you will,"
Officials said the react!lr was
cooling down satisf".:torily and
a cold shutdown - the process
of bringing 'he re •. ctor's
temperature bel(rw the boiling
point of 212 degrees at normal
pressure - was hoped for by
late Tuesday or Wednesday
morning.

Wadna.

01" 11- (\

tiapp"

Tequila Sunrise 70.
Free Peanuts & Popcorn
,,'f'Tt;R~OO~

D.....

snow

I)RI~f~~. 1)I{I~f·,~. f·*I:#'I:,~

1 MOLSON'S

~.' (Canada)
~
6TO.
A 1I Day & Night

50~ Drafts
A ny Mixed Drinks of Your ChOice

Silvw Angesl
Killing Gouromie
Giant Gouromie

(7~
~IT~
L f'()t:? 111)t:?1~1\
(6pm 2aml

Black Shark.

ANTIQUEV

Dog Auction

POLL Y'S FEATURES FOR
Valentines - Larlie selection of
Pollv's hand-<:u: va:entiJles. Done
in a- centuries old tudibon ..-cve
them as is_ 01' frame :bern fOf' a
\'ery special ,ift We also have
Quantitil!!ll of mce antique items fOf'
gifting. (lne mi1~ west or Communica!ions

CnaU!luqua

\0

Featuring

BUilding

Tanqueray & Mixer

EveryWtMk
Put your bid 0,' our
feature dog,
Monday thru Saturday

on

H ......t ..tWer Wine

21-161.93

I~DOOR

FLEA MARKET, antique and craft sal.. Carbondale,
February 14. 1982 SIO per table.
Can Jan See at Ramada Inn 549TIll
822021..97

This weeks feature dog:

Cairn Terrier

'RlI.,IS

Tonite
11 . .,. oquarlum
Set·ups
20% off without stand
25" off with stand
Set-up includes tank.
flor, full hood. filter.
gravel. heater and
much more

10 gal tonk

RIDIItS WANnD

55 gol tonk

'RIDE THE Sn'DEST Transit' to

Unci, Jon's
B.nd
9pm-lam
II1I.IIIIS .IIL081

X

LA!JI!!
YI!JU
PLA! ~~'\. !ll!!
'I!!
~ .• "
j

Chicago and Suburbs. Runs every

;1'7uk:;:~Su~Ta,~ .r~t:li~ ~s~'

Aa'

hrs. and 45 min. to Chicagoland'.
$39. i5 Round! rljl Ticket sales
dally at 'Plaza Records', 606 S.
llIinols Ave 529-1862.
2310P093

THETA XI 82 THETA XI 82 THETA XI 82 theto xi 82 THETA XI 82 THETA XI 82 THETA XI

X

-<

~

"'"

:4
~

N

CO

GET YOUR ACT TOGETHER

X

<
~

'"X
~

N
CO

X

-<

The A.1nllal Theta Xi All-Campus
Variety Show is Coming Soon
March 6, 1982

~

'"

Z

~

N
CO

x
HAPPY 22nc1 JIFF
We Love Ya

....1.& Ntlncy

~

QW

Applications are available in the Office of
Student Development (OSD) on the 3rd
floor of the Student Center

m

~
x

~~
m
l8 IX V13Hl l8 IX VHHI l8 IX V13Hll8 IX \fHHl l8 IX VHHl l8 IX V13Hl l8 IX ):
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Let your career payoff while still in college:
Earn over $900 a month during your junior and
senior years. Special Navy program guarantees
you a teaching position after graduation.
After graduation you get orientation in one
of the most successful and sophisticated engi ..
neering programs in the country; plus opportunity
for advancement. Then, teach college and grad ..
uate level nlath, physics, chemistry and
engin.eering.
If you are a junior or senior majoring in
math, engineering or physical sciences, find
out more today. And let your career payoff wllile
still in college.
For more information, call the Naval Man..
agement Programs Office at: (314) 263 .. 5000
COLLECT
MON.. FRI BAM .. 2PM

D~ily

t:gypttan, January

'Ii, 1~Kl. I'.

"

<118.&6 Acctnt
Stained Glass Supplies
Custom Windows

Classes Beginning Soon
Call For Infonnation

I 'd

B~~~~rld

549-4521

823 S. HI

Egg roll. 3 meot dishes. noodles. & fried rice

Comltlnatlon Dln:'lar - $4.50
8 choice. served with egg roll & fried rice

C.II 54'·7231 for corry.out

lin: 5.1. pm

SONS F<?~ASONS

SNAP frODl Page 24
~alukl~ Dall' Shl'a and TIm

Pdhck I'ach were credited w'lth
SIX points Without wrt'Sthng
:-;;,pa ,,'as to wre!"t1e In thl'
hpanloPlght dIVISion, but
\lar.:jul'ttf "'as VOid [)!Ihrk \10 as
"I", C'" r!'prl'sentatlvt' In .chI'
',';2pnund ",,'lli!ht rla"s hu: .!!o:1'
'r.t'~, lh,' ]ur,lnr d](in t han' ;Jn~

tlppcv·.. ;ttnn ttl tact'
1
.1 ...

n,'

.

r

"tho'r '.t1Ukl" dH1r. I farr

'.Id·li

Fn"hn;;;:: 1 t"(\ ~'·"~t'ttt· v. a,
<k!"atl'd tl\ \Iilqu,'\:,"
('url
L[~:k Lock \\ or, ~I four ~'l\nt
m"inr d('c\~\on In !.h,' \~~p"ur,d
\H~ll',ht class
\n th~ \,?&poun(\ dl\'ISIOn
K~ith .-\hn('~ oroPrM h\p P"lnt~

In a superior decISIon.
~f'wcomer
Tim Knev ilz
received a rude wf'lcome fr 3m
Warrior Bill B. rd. losing a
thr('t'-poinl decisi.)n
"Tim wn-stJed well for not
hanng compE'lro for a yrar lnd
a half." I.ong said
Knt'witz.
who attenjt>d
("arbondaJt> HIgh
Sch'lol.
tran5frrt'd to SIl'..c after South\Iot'st :'IYI"sourl Statt> droppet.l ils
'" rr-stling program, Long ;aid
Knt'''' Itz' brotht>r Stevf' w~ tied
for ont' nf his Sll'·(" squads
,t'\ ,.r:!1 \\'ars ago
Tnt' ~alukl~ wtll next neet
\~.t'~tt'rn 1111nol, d tht' Arenl at
1 p m ~ .. t\lr(ja\

~:::.'r:[',,::

7 h,'

1i",lrt

,I:

i",,~ !I.·..trt
.... d:i...:"r!a\

"I h"

rur. at

Ft>h

r'~

11 am

run 'tarts and fiDlSht'S at

Hall and IS opt'n to
:t'am~ of 1"'0
onl' male and
;,nl' frmale ~lng!f' I'ntrants Will
r)j' palrf'd WIth othN singll'
t'!ltrant~ on the day of tht' run, If
pos~' h;1'
Smglr ('ntrants nol
palrfod ma, run for time
Rl'gistratlon forms and thl'
I'ntn' fl'e of $10 should be
submitted by noon Friday. Feb
12 Forms arl' available at
Pulliam Hall. Room 113, and the
Re<erE'atinn C'E'nter. as wl'lI as at
f't.:jJdnJ

,i.'\

mUlh.l.."

'''2

..

tJUIII~

If'~ IU-..t (hr~(' tn4~nth""lf d.I".mc· "'fud~ ( ... 1' mllnrh . . In rht
tn"om", lIu P't'f'..n- fur ...... 'CCf.l'.i 1....,. \'t'r '" ' ..... I... t ... nl fl1t:
prottr·.un ...... IfIIJ"ttot'\clll m\'l"~.I\ t ... lhc-, 14r~"'1 "Ii.o\ .. pprll\nJ
pnWMn.n rnln()t~ . .irl«..l1h rc· .. urd ,,, ttf;illlu.Uc t"mplo\mt"o[

"'.....".nc.... the ~ th...~ "

FOR INFORMATION AND Ii FREE .ROCHURE

CALL(312)~1-3112

OR ....L ........ COUPON TODAYI
RECRUITER WILL BE ON CAMPUS

FEBRUARV 10

.~

1"''')Tr ~ I\.."t..c.&nl p ..."iP,Jirn

filt.' <'I S ~ports ;\Olart. JC
P{'nney and Woo!Sf"Y's Sport-'>
and To\'s
The combmed agE' of each
team w.1I detE'rmine thE' age
dl\"ISIO~' rn \Io·hlch thE' tt>am runs
ThE' combint>d tifTl~ of the team
will dt'tl'rmint>, tht> finishing
o-der Awards WIll be presented
I" the top finishers in each
dIviSion
Procef."ds from thl' run will go
toward thf'
AHA's
car·
diopulmonary resuscitatian
trammg programs
Information is available from
Pf"ter ("arroll at the Ot>partment of Phvslcal Education.
Pulliam Half Room \ 13, or by
calling -153·5395

~it'~ \4K~h."""~,,

SIL'..("s 1981 f()(K~ I team
will be ho·.'lred at :-.1 awards
banquet St..' 1ay at the Student
Center,
The 6 p,m ..oast beef dinner
will be prece !.d by a reception
with l>oih ev' -Is open to the
public. Tickets. lr the affair are
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AGROWTH CAREER
FOR THE SO's

Saluki coach doesn't knew
much about the Indiana Stat.,
team.
"We'll be looking for Levy to
do a good job in the all-around,
and Kevin Mazeika has been
coming on well ... Meade said.
'We'll be looking for more
lk'o,ing from James Muenz and
Dav. Hoffman, Scott Schuler
has b. 'en doing quite well, too."
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At the meet at Terre Haute.
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year." the eo;.ch added.
Good battles should also take
place on the rings and in the
~:~~~~:.ompetition. according
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for review." She said after the
l'1iti&i review she wiU "polish"
the proposal and submit it to
Bryson and Paratore.
After the criteria are
established, West plans to
appoint a selection committee.
"I hope to find individuals
who would be most informed to
make the fairest selection of
nominees." she said.

West said the committee will
differ from the men's, since
current coaches will probably
be included. The men's selection committee consists of ex-

~~::~~ J'ru::ssc?::bon~~
community.
"We 'Ii ~!!mv coaches on the
committee. since wornell's
sports was not covered with
care or concern in the eady

years," she said.
The women's selection
('ommittee will probably rely on
"v'lrious sources of infonli~ti ...n" concerning athletes
from SIU-e's past, aCCOrding to
West.
West set May 1 as a target
date Cor the announcement of
the first group of women to be
inducted into the Stu.c HaU of
Fame. She said she was not sure
how many women will be included in the first group of inductees.
The HaU was created in 1977
by the Lettermen's Club. Phil
Coleman, Terry Erickson.
Amos 8ullocks and William
Freeberg were the latest inductees, joining 58 other former
Stu athletes in the "alI on Sept.

Padres' Smith
rejects trade
to Cardinals
SAN DIEGO lAP) - Ouie
Smith, San Diego's All-Star
shortstop, rejected a trade to St.
Louis Tuesday. and expressed
hopes that a long-term
agreeme"t can still be reached
with the Padres.
.smith has blocked the deal
that would have sent Cardinals'
All-Star shortstop Garry
Templeton to San Diego. San
Diego and St. Louis officials had
announced a four-player trade
at the winter meetings in which
it was understood that the
shortstops would change clubs,
Sm;t~ said he and his attome} • Ed Gottlieb. sought
f''iO.:''Y. ~ year from the Carw:tals.

.culty & administration

Sycamore scoring list this
season with a 12.7 average. It
was WriJdlt's 15-foot jump shot
at the final buzzer Saturday
night that sank TullOa. Wright
has been averaging 4.8
rebounds this season.
Another
jUhior-collp~~
transfer, tHl forward James
Smith, cracked the starting
lineup this year and has
averaged 8.3 points and 8...
rebounds. The guards are 6-1
sophomore Reggie Golden,
averaging 6.6 points, and 6-4
freshman Rick Fields, putting
i:1 4.8 points per game. Each
guard has over 50 steals to his
credit this season.

or leave your
shirts with us.
On a....rlca'. favorlt. home fumllll.n••

CHICAGO (AP) - Tom
Paciorek, the No.2 batter in the
American League last season
and acquired from the Seattle
Mariners, has signed a threeyear contract, the Chicago
White Sox aMounced Tuesday.
Terms of the pact were not
disclosed. Paciorek, who batted
.3216, second only to Boston's
Carney Lansff'rd, who won the
batting title with a _336. mark,
was acquired by the wtute Sox
last month in a trade in which
catcher Jim Essian, shortstop
Todd Cruz and minor league
outfielder Rod Allen were sent
to the Mariners.
In addition to his lofty
aver..ge, Paciorek had 14 home
runs and 116 runs batted in.
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... scrounge for
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wait for a washer,
wait for a dryer,
buy spray starch,
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SycalDores struggling; coach to resigl1
II> Bob Morand
SIa" "'rI",r

Indiana
State
men's
bask ..tball ("oach BIll Hodgt'S
~l1rprised the Terre Haute
unlvt'rsitv and communit\' last

Friday when he annoonced that
he will resign at the end 01 the
1981-82 St'ason.
The Sycamores, whl' host the
falukis Thursday night at the
Hulman Ci\'ic Center. are orr to

their worst season ever in
Hadlles' lour·year tenure as
head coach. ISU has compiled
an overall record 01 7·9: liS
Missouri Va lIey Conrerence
record 01 1·5 put. the
Sycamort'S In the MVC cellar.
SIU -C won th.. first matchup
between tl>. two t..ams this
St'ason. 83·7-1. on Jan. 16 at the
Arena.

According to ISU Associate
Athletic Director Jerry Hunt·
sman. disenchantment with the
basketball program over til<'
last two years is probably the
biggest factor in Hodges'
decision. Last year the
Sycamort'S finished 4·12 in the
Vall..y and 9-18 overall.
"I think Bill leels he has done
all he can with the program and
that it's time for a change,"
Huntsman said. "He leels the

chanlle is nt'eded. -- Hodges
unavailabl(" (or rommpnt

~

".

After sen'lng four years as an

The da\' alter the 38-v..arold
coach

. announced'

hiS

resignation. how("\'er. tht'
Sycamores upset Tulsa. the
natioo'. lOth best team. 60-59 at
the Ci\'ic Center for their first
conlerence ...in. !we days prior
to that upset. the Golden
Hurricane PSC3ped a near-upset
at the hands of the Salukis.
winning 77-74 in overtime al the
A,..,na.
Bill Goldring, sports :n·
formation director at ISF. said
Hodges declined to gi,'e a

concrete

reason

for

coach

his

resignation.

"Nobody has really asked
him why. and he hasn't said.-Goldring said. He added that
:':::re:::l\"rio"::Va a:!~~
committee that will begin
.mmediately to 100II for a new
coach. Goldring doubted that

any JSU assistant roaches
would fm tt,e job openinll:.
Hodges' coachin!! days will
not be lorgotten in Terre Haute
after he has left. It was he who
the western Indiana city on
in his first year as head

assistanl coach i~ charge of
scouting and recruiting. !lodges
slepped into the head role in
1978 after Coach Bob King took
ill. He turned heads across the
coontry and especially in In·
diana. where ("oach Bobby
Knight's IndIana Hoosiers have
dominated
the
state's
basketball limelight In the
1979-79 season Indiana State
posted a 33·1 record.

{'ndef•• ted in the Vallev Ihat
year. th" Sycamores. led by All·
Americans Larrv Bird and ratl
Nick•. advanced to the final
g~ ... e of the :'>iC AA lournament.
They lost that game to Michigan
State. but nonetheless Hodgt'S
was named ~oach 01 the year by
the Associa ted Prpss. l! ni ted
Press International and The
Sporting News. The following
St'ason. ISU's record "fell" to
16-11. and 8-8 in the conference.
This sea..llion the Sycamores

art"

led

by

junior·('olleg~

transfer Kpn Rannister the 6-'
(,pnlE'T. 3\'PTaging 14 6 point

and 6.6 .... bounds per ~ame. wa
responsibl" for 21 points am
nine rebounds in rSl"s los-~ .a
thf' Arf"na

Spnior
forward
testel
Wrl~ht. who has been aroun<
for all fcur years of Hoogt'S
tenure. is second on tht
s.~

rOACH
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Reggie pledges to keep 'clean'
ANAHEIM. Calif. lAP) Reggie Jackson officially
signed with the California
Angels on Tuesday apd
...ggested that his controversy·
filled days with the N"", York
Yankees were a thing of the
past.
''I've got to keep my nose
clean." the 3&-year-old slugger
told one of the largest prt>SS
groops in .....thern California
histot)
including
24
microph<
and a battery of

,es

television cameras.
... have MVer seen so many
-

not even for

Ronald Reagan." said Angels
owner Gene Autry.

Jacksoo hed!led on his dif·
f2rences with Yankees o~"ner
George Steinbrenner, saying.
"You can't compare Stein·

b,..,nner and Gene Autry. I had
differences with Mr. Stein·
brenner. but that is not im·
portant now.-Jackson said he was happy to
be part of the Angels'
organization although he
conceded that "it was difficult
lea\'ing New York." whe,.., he
spent five turbulent years witb
the Yankees. helping them to

three American League pen
nants and two world cham
pionshi,,".
He said his years with th.
Yankees "help<,d strengther
my cbaracter." He also said II<
thought he was a better basebal
player today than when h.
Joined the Y~nkees in 1m.
"I may not be able to susta;"
162 games today. but I un·
derstand the important games.
In order to produce, yoo have t<
do a good job," said Jackson
who signed a four-year contracl
with the Angels.

Hall of Fame opens
its doors to women
By

S~ve

Meisch

Sports Edl .....

The SIV-C Lettermen's Club
has decided to allow women
athletes to .le inducted into the
SIU-C HaU of Fame. Seymour
Bryson. Hall or Fame chair·
man. said Tuesday.
"I submitted a proposal to the
Lettermen's ClUb. which it
endorsed. that would make it
possible for both men and
women to be honored." Bryson
said.

w:'r:t::i~n ~ '~f~:f~:

elude women athletes, but
rather the club "felt it was time
to do so."
"We're trying to build an
intHcollpgiate athletic
~ram lor SIU -C." Bryson
:;\i~~~.the women are a part
BrLi!"1I!

Swinburne.

'~'ice

prt'Sident lor stuu..nt affairs.
said he was "very pleased"
with the Lettermen's Club
decision.

Staff plloto by Grt'II 0"' ......
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Matmen nearly snap loss string
By Sieve Metoell
Sports EdI....

Th<- wn!fitIing team fll'8ppled
with and nearly broke Its
season-long 1000ing streak when
the
Marquette
Warriors
squeaked past the Salukis 27·20
at the Arena.
Forfeits. whiCb have been the
rule this season for C"""h Linn
Long's malmen. were aRain a
r""tor in the final score Monday
night.
Because of void.. the Salukis
were rofted to forfeit the 134pound, 150-pound. and 167·
pound weight classes, giving 18
points to the visitors from
Milwaukee. For a change.
IlIough, SlV-C wasn't the only
leam to lose points via the
NCAA rule stipulating that

wrestling teams score 10 weight
classes in a meet. Th<- W.arriors
were void in both the 142·pound
and heaVyweight classes, thus
handing the Salukis 12 points.
Sophomo,.., Jerry Richards
opened the meet for the Salukis.
lacing Marquette's Larry
Bunzel in the lI8-pound weight
class. Bunzel scored a two-point
takedown early in the first
period of the bout. but Richards
quietly escaped to earn a point.
After \hP early setback. the
Saluki grappler proceeded to
take down Boozel six times on
his way to a four·point major
decision.
Richards wasn't the only
Saluki to wrestle his way to
victory. Fellow sophomore
lIIark Hedstrom trounced
Warrior Jeff Casey 12-4 to win a
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lour-point major decisioo.
Th<- MelrOl5e Park native
opened the bout by scorilll! a
two-point takedown at the 2:40
mark of the first period and
never 10000ed back. The SJU-C
fll'8ppler .went on to take down
the "Warnor lour more times in
the match.
For a moment during the
bout. it appeared Hedstrom had
re·injured the eye which suf·
fered a scratched c .......... in the
Salukis' meet at Northern
Colorado on Jan. 5. lolli! -aid
arter the meet that the eye
wasn't re·injured. though
Hedstrom had thought it was.
"You tend to get sort of leery
about it," Long said in
reference to the inJUry.
See SNAP Palle %Z

"1I"s a good lime to do it."
Swinburne said. "Inducting
worne'.'. athletes makes good
sense

Swinburne said the first group
of women athletes will be in·
ducted into the SIV-C HaU 01
Fame on Sept. 18.t the foot ban
game between slUe and Drake
at McAndrew Stadiam.
Charlotte West, women'.
athletic director. said it was
about time women athletes
were getting the recognition
they deseM'e.
West said that she, Brysoo
and Jean Paratore, assislant to
the vice president of student
allairs. met Tuesday morning
to discuss the plans lor the
women's inclusion.
"I will review the men's
criteria and those which other
universities use to C'boose their
Hall ~ Fame members." West
said. "I will then dran a
proposal and submit it to the
Viomen'~

athlelks department

See HALL Page Z3

Meade anticipates
2 good gym meets
By J.A ... lIIarrlue...ld

starr Wriler

Men's gymnastics Coach Bill
Meade loots forward 10 two
good _
when the team races
Illinois Stale and Michigan
Stale at 7:30 p.m. Friday in
Normal. and BaU State and
Indiana State at 2 p.m. Sunday
in Te.,.., Haute, Ind.
TIle pair of meets come after
an open date Iasl weekend, and
Meade i. curious to ..... if the
open weekend helps or- if it
would have been more ad·

v".'.'~g~h~~'!'.r.~e to .....
them do better every week."
Meade said. "But sometimes
they go baclrwards. Practice
thill week has been gOing good
thot..gh."
'
The key to the meet al Nor·
mal. according to Meade, will
.... the Salukis' performances on

the pommel horse and parallel

bars.
"We spenl • lot of lime on
both this week." M...de said.
"We need 10 be consistent."
The Saluki. have met DIinois
State twice this season, and
"they handled us both times,"
Meade said. "We had one meet
with Michigan State and we
edged them slightly."
Among the individual per·
lormers the team wiD face i.
MSU's Marvin Gibbs, who
scored high in a meet last week
with a '.5 on the vault and 9.45
on the high bar.
Illinois Slate's Allen Kirk is
"gonel in the lloor exercise,
vault and high bar" Meade
said. Kirk qualified for the
nationals ir, the high bar, alons
with Saluki John Levy. "They
had some gonel battles Iut
See G Y)( Page %Z

